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Seated on his throne with the spotlight on him, Norm 
li;;nt waits patiently for the hair cutting ceremony to 
begin. Hunt stars as ,the king in the (]arkston High 

.Sc~ O()/ production of the "King and I", running Nflrch 
10,11,12,17 and 18 at the high school. 

Rod Beckett of the House of Style assisted by Ann 
Grandchamp agreed to. turn high school student Norm 
flunt into a Siamese king. The shaving was done to 
accompanying strains of "The Stripper" by the jazz 

,.band before a little theatre fuN of students and teachers. 

Springfield Township Votes to Recon_sider 
Liquor license Application 

In an effort to placate those Springield Township 
residents opposed to a liquor license trru1sfer to the 
clubhouse at Springfield Oaks County Park and avoid a 
court battle with those desiring the license, the township 
board on a vote of 4-1, agreed to reconsider the 
application, made by E.A. Fuller, park concessionaire. 
The reconsideration carries certain conditions that must 
be met by both Fuller and the county before another 
application can be made for the license transfer. 

Within the next thirty days, the Oakland County Parks 
and Recreation Commission, headed by Lew Wmt, must 
become the licensee or the ro-Iicensee. In the event that 
the agreement between the Oaks Corporation _ and the 
county is cancelled or not renewed, that license will 
revert to the commission for use only by an approved 
concessionaire. 

Other conditions of the agreement include 
cancellation of the SDM (takeout) and dance portions of 
the license and a contract between the two parties 
involved, the county and the concessionaire, further 
limiting use of the license: 

The terms also include regulation of hours Iiqm>r may 
be served and under what conditions and a stipulation 
that liquor may not be advertised. . 

Prior to the regularly scheduled _ monthly meeting of 
the township board, a public hearing was held at the 
Youth Activities Center on Andersonville in an effort to 
give all interested persons an opportunity to make their 
feelings known on the matter. Opinions of those present 
were pretty evenly divided both for an against ultimate 

New Secretary of State 
Office Opens in Clarkston 

A local branch of the Secretary of State's office opened 
two weeks ago in Independence Township. 

. Staffed by manager Lois Marx, assisted by Lucy Lang, 
the office is located at 7150 Dixie Highway in a building 
housing Forrest E. Milzow Builder, Deer Lake Travel 
and a planned insurance agency. 

The Secretary of State's office is open Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., closed Saturday. 

Deadline for· license plates for passenger cars is 
March 31. 

Little . league Sign-Up· Time 
The Davisburg little League Sign Up will be held OIl 

Tuesday, March 7, 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. at the Davisburg 
Elementary IMC. 

Eligible for the LP.agueare boys and girls age 7(15. 
Fees are $9.00 for one, $12.00 for two and $15.00 for 
three or more players from one family. 

. Fourteen and fifteen year olds are eligible to play in 
the senior division and registration will be held at the 
same time. . 

approval of the license. 
In his opening remarks, Supervisor Collin Walls 

stated that he respected the opinions of those opposed 
for "personal or religious" reasons but that the 
arguemnt could not be used at this time in this particular 
situation. 
, Concessionaire Ted Fuller cited the fact that he was 
losing both golf leagues and money every year and could 
not continue to serve the public without that license. 

"There seems to be a question of credibility of the 
County Parks and Recreation Commission," said county 
parks and recreation director Eric Reickel. He then 
proceeded to outline cooperative efforts between his 
department and the township, including free use of the 
YAC by some groups, use by others at reduced rates, 
preservation of the Davis home and the toWnship's lease 
of the mill pond park at a rate of $1 per year, all "good 
neighbor attempts" on the part of the county. 

Golfers, both drinkers and non-drinkers and resident 
and non-resident, urged the township board to 
reconsider its original decision. Those opposed,mai~y 
township residents, Were opposed to liquor in general 
and a liquor license in the hands of the colmty , 
particular . 

Former supervisor. Donald Rogers, closest· resident to 
the entrance of the facility. said his major con~rns were 
with the possibility of carry-out liquor, enforcement of 
those provisions, and a possible court battle. 

In reference to legal problems, Rogers added, "We all 
pay as both Springfield Township and Oakland County 
taxpayers. " 

Ralph O'Reilly, a 32 year resident of the township, 
said, "I'm no drinker but I recommend approval of the 
license. " 

Frank Quinlan of Big Lake Road stated, "We've spent 
tax dollars to develop this facility ... it should be a 
full-fledged facility to s(,!rve all the taxpayers." 

Wanda Rothermel, owner of the Old House Inn, stated 
her opposition on th«.\ grounds that "consideration 
should be given to all taxpaers and businessmen". 

Roger Horton of Eaton. Road urged a no vote 
saying, "We don't need any more liquor licenses in the 
township. We may acquire another with the new census 
anyway." ' 

Val don Garrison. representing the Baptist Church, 
cited alcoholism as the nation's number one illness and 
drunks as its number one killer. 

The public hearing ended with a statement from Lew 
Wint of appreciation for" citizen input' , , reconsideration 
ofthe board, and the opinions ofthose opposed. But, he 
added "We must think of the good .of the total co!ffity 
and not just the immediate area." 

The hearing concluded as planned at 7:45 with a 
statement and an assurance from Walls that the 
pressure to reconsider had come from Springfield 
Township residents only who had not had enough chance 
to express their opinions previously. 

Congressman Broomfield reports on the de
ft;ated Consumer Protection bill on page J 1 

• The winter of '76 by·Carol Balzarini on page 8 Advertisers salute the Girl Scouts on page 12 

DamtJile caUBing insectIJ are covered by Bonnie 
Hale on page 10 

< Historic ho.me on Maybee Road has modern 
problems, see page 16 



SaleSt'arts 
edn~sday at 9:00 

mE. GOOD NE.WS DRUGSTORE. 

12724 S. Saginaw 
Ol'llndBI.nc 

Phon. fltU·2500 

:::",: '.-:''':' 

REVLON 

R.EX 
BALSAM 

SHAMPOO 
16az. 

11 PERRY. DISCOUNT OPTICAL CENTERS 
AN OPTICAL DEPT. INSIDE THESE PERRY DRUG STORES 
-EII.lbelh Lk. Rd. II M·S9, Pontllc -14 Mill & Clmpbell, Mldlson Helghls 
-BetteMr Rd. II Cllkln., Fllnl -2051 Rochesllr Rd .• Rochester 
-Sill N. Codlr St.,lmllY City -3025 E. MlchlUln, Jlchon 
-800 S. Slglnlw, Flint -Dequlndre Rd. It 11 Mile, Warren 
-qrOllbeck Hwy. It 18 Mile, -Perry St. II Wilton Blvd., Pontiac 
Mt. Cllmlns -CoOlldgl allOY, Mile, Huntington Woods 

-RIFLE 1 
-RIFLE 2 
-TENNIS 
-HOCKEY 
-SQUASH 1 
"SQUASH 2 

so COUNT 
TRASH BAGS 

S~~ 

NORELCO 
SMOKE AlARM 

,,"'~, .. I ~~rtr ..... 2495 

11 PERRY DISCOUNT AUTO CENTERS 
AN AUTO CENTER INSIDE THESE PERRY DRUG STORES 

-Elillbeth lk. Rd. II M·59, Pontllc -Cedlr 51. at M·21,lmllY City 
-Blechlr Rd. at Cllklns. Flint -Bristol Rd. It 1.475, Burton 
-Oratlot & 15 Mil., Mt. Clem.ns -E. Court 51. al Cent.r. Burton 
-Fort St. It Hurofl River Rd.. -15261 S. Dlxl. Hwy., MonrOl 
Rockwood . -3025 E. Mlchlgln, Jackson 

-Hlghllnd Rd. It Wllillms Lk. Rd .• - -Coolldg.1110,/, Mill Rd., 
Pontllc. , Huntington Woods 

Director of 
Consumer and Urban Affairs 

Brenda L: Schneider, a resident of aarkston has 
joined Manufacturers . National Bank of Detroit as 
director of consumer and urban affairs. Ms. Schneider., 
brings to the Bank broad experience in bu~et . 
management and consumer education. Previo~ly she 
was with Credit Counseling Centers of Southfield as 
consumer education specialist. 

Ms. Schneider is a graduate of the University of 
Wisconsin. She has served as a resource person for 
universities locaI school districts, businesses, labor 
unions, and government agencies. She appcj'itS ., 
regularly on "This Morning," a daily talk show on . .. 
television Channel 4, the NBS affiIiated station in 

. Detroit. 
Ms. Schneider is in her second term as secretary for 

Consumer Educators of Michigan and servef as Money 
Mangement Training Director for Family Focus, 
Birmingham. She alsO serves as an advisory member to 
the Bloomfield Hills School District. " 

. Mr. and Mrs. Schneider have a daughter, Jennifet'(6).' 

Spiritual Growth Retreat 
Spiritual Growth. Retreat for flint District United 

Methodist Women will be Friday and Saturday, March 
17 and 18 at Colombiere Conference Center, Oarkston. 

Guest leader will be Dr. Tunothy R. Hickey, Pastor of • 
St. Paul's United Methodist Church, Rochester. . 

The theme is "How to Say Yes in a World of No's." 
Registration is due by March 10th. Methodist women 

may get details from their unit president of the local 
church. 

Just One of Those· Days • 
It was time for Parent-Teacher conference, but the 1st 

grader's mother was not only busy with little sister, but 
she was expecting another baby that was due any day. 
She begged off on the conference, but the child was so 
upset, that her lawyer father agreed to go in mother's 
place. 

Since he decided to take the whole day off, dad didn't'. 
dress up for the conference, but wore a sportshirt, levis 
and loafers instead of his usual "unifonn" of a suit and 
tie. Even so, he didn't expect the teacher to talk down to 
him, but she did. The poor man was confused by the 
teacher's conversation, and there were several times 
when he felt like reminding her that he had more 
educatio~ than she had, but he cut the conference a!t;. 
short as possible, and headed for home.. .... 

By the time he arrived home, the lawyer had figured ~. 
out that the teacher thought he was a farmer, and . 
because of his aDswers to her questions, not a very . 
bright one at that. 

The confusion was cleared up when daughter was 
questioned. It seemed that the land on which the family 
had built its home had originally been part of a farm, an~ 
the total property was often referred to as "the farm' 
so, when the teacher had recently asked the class how • 
many of them lived on a farm, daughter had raised her 
hand. Daddy was heard mumbling to himself 
"crazywomen" off and on all day. "It was just one of 
those days" that he could have lived without and the last 
parent-teacher conference he ever attended. 



',;':;ciiidnVilfageCoundl 
, • .~._ • .' ' .. ' • • H •• '.:" • 

Mmutesciregutlll'mOOtipg--PebnJary 27,1978., Village 
Hall,3.75DepJt, a~. . . . 

Mecling ¢alIedto~ by President Hallman at 7:30 
• : p.ntfo!l0We4by tbePledge of allegiance to the flag. 

JIDU; ~~ApMadoc, BasiQger~ Byers, Sage, 
_ SchultZ,Weber·Absetrt-none. 

MinuteS ofthe'last tneeijngwere read and approved. 
. The coonciI . disCussed the 'possibility of enacting 

additional Traffic ·Control· Orders for village streets and 
I "for r'--''':'''Development funds to be use<t app ymg . ....., .. u~." 

fora traffic study on residential Streets. 
. Moved by Basinger, seoonded by Schultz to attempt to 
hire a person to help on research of historical buildings 
in the village" if .the funds are available under CErA 
Speciat· Pt9ject$ FuJUts. ThecoUtlcil then discussed 
whether this help tOwards . making us. registered as a 
historical district is necessary for our ~ protection, 
or' if we should wait for further information from the 
histor,ica1 society and Bob Waters, our CErA DireCtor. 
Roll: Ayes-ApMadoc,Qasinger, Schultz. Nays-Byers, 

. Sage, Weber. The tie vote was broken by President 
". Hallman, whp voted nay, defeatiJIgthe motion. 

Gar· . WilsOn reported, that he is interested in 
purchasing a ,smaller truck with a front snow blade and 
selling one of the tractors. He is studying several 
alternatives. This will be taken' up by the budget 
committee in March. 

CorresPondence from John Steclding, Village 
Attorney, was read, concerning his opinion that Lot No. 

e 16, Harry Radcliff's property on N. -Main, could be 
rezone4 for the portion that he desires, but that this 

, could make developing the remainder of the lot for 
, commercial purposes difficult. ~. Radcliff stated that 

. he already has money invested in.a screen hoUSe and 
fence because of a building permit wrongly issued there 
and would like to rezone that portion of the lot so that he 

, can proceed with this project. 
i Moved by Basinger, seconded by Sage to refer Mr. 

Radcliff's request to rezone a portion of Lot No. 16 from 
B-1 to R-2 to the planning commission, upon receipt by 
the clerk of the complete application for rezoning as 
called for by the' zoning ordfuance. Motion carried 
unanimously. 

The Oakland· County Resolution on solid waste 
disposal facilities was discussed. The council decided to 

SPLIT LOGS 
. the new, fast, easy 

BARK-BUSTER 
\vay! 

See it in action. 
Try it yourself. 

Turning !'>crew auger splits the toughest 
logs YOI,J Just lest the log on the ,>upport 
bar touch It agarnst the auger tiP i1nd the 
BARK-BUSTER does 'the rest fast and 
smoothly Compact Rugged Powered by 
a 3-hp Briggs & Stratton engine Weighs 
less than 100 Ibs Fits Into the trunk of mosl 
cars Goes anywhere there are logs to be 
spilt Your safest. ea',lest. qUickest way to 
make firewood Slop by for a demonstril
tlon now 

AT MANY EQUIPMENT AND SPORT DEALERS 
IF NO DEA~ER NEAR YOU, WRITE: 

:H. T.M.&ASSOC., INC. 
P.o. BOX 115 ' 

ORA YTONPLAINS i MICHIGAN 48020 
PHONE (313l 674-4595 

, . (Nt'BG) 

, , " . ., " . 
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.not 8ctQD ~~luti~n,4lSit~~apply.~us ·~d 
woiddnottie";'A.,f;Mft~· .. to.th,¢·viU~ ·at fllil;time. 

. President_~~~'we'WouId'notbe 
~Pi'sed_byfedera1fUnd$ :~'SIl(JW~a1frOnlthe 

. recent severe snoW starin smce we did this ourselves 
l'IltIWr than contractijig the job ·out. . 
. Movedby~'secOnded-by Weber to approve the 
salaries and meal·' expenses' for the election workers· at 
the Feb. 20th .PrbnaJ:yBection,in· the '. ~ of 
$105.32. Roll: Ayes-~Madoc"BaSinger, Byers, Sage; 
Schul~, Weber. Nays-none. ~onc8rried • 

MJved by . ApMadoc,· seconded by Sage to hold. the 
March council rreetingson March 14th and March 20th. 
Mrtion carried unanimously.· . 

Moved by Sage, seconded by Byers todesigtlate 
Independence 1\vp; Police Services as. the agent to 
enforce our Ani.Jnal Control Ordinance and . the 
Independence 1\vp. Treasurer as our agent to collect the 
fees for the sale of . licenses. MrtioiJ. . carried 
unanitmusly. .' , 

Moved by Weber, seconded by Sage to contact the 
Independence 1\vp. aerk to notify him that license fees 
collected may be kept by . the township. but that a 
designated portion of parking fines sh<>u1d be returned 
to the village. Motion carried unanilmus1y. '.' 

Moved by Weber; seconded by ApMadoc to sign the 
letter of intentfrom Jam: &; Knight, the firm that audits 
our funds, engaging their services for next year. Motion 
quried unanimously. 

.; .,:'," .,: \ :, ,I.,',' • -, ,., !;~;' .. ',/~ _ '. ~ . .' ", ," . , , ' ... " -I' ' 

:-,~~:iiOOt~~",.·~to th¢ 
n;.. '.' .. '"" an' :.:·d·. :t:'~.' .. ..+" ·.···.n;....;..·..:1 Conimissi.·.·· ··.on. was. read ..... Cot ... " .. • ... ·n. th¢ VitAl \~ .. .J'~., .. , '.' "'," """~~ 
'vi11'" , .. : ., .. w·"Oj: ... ~ .. ·tohav. e· .. ·them.·'parti···cin<.+...' .' in. the . ages • .....,.~... '.. .""" '.' . ~ 
l)epoHIQl~~take ~.,p!:Oject atOhefl.tird·of 
theCO$f, gptl>a~of$ll,OOO, for the estimated. 

. total ~ofS33,()(x)fortJte;prq~~ .' ... ' . 
CorreSpondeitce. ftQmPresiCJent . Hallman was read,. 

stating thafhe Wi11'll9W be employed by, Mm'cAlan of 
a8J.'kstoriMills~formedy .known as the Ha\Vke's ~ 
project, asaself~loyedmarketing QODSu1tant. , He 
feels·thatlte \\WId not be put into a position that would 
vio1ate·the public truSt, but would resign ,his ~obas 
Village President if there ,were ~ons regarding 

, this arrangement. 
Moved by. Sage, seconded by Weber to adjourn at ' 

10:25 p.nt MJtion carried unaniJmusly~. , 
. ,Bruce Rogers, Village aerk . 

CARPET CLEANING 
with Steam Jet 

ASk how your Cleaning Bill can make Down 
Payment ooyour next Carpet Purchase 

Call me • Dave Blower· 623.1285 

DA VE BLOWER " ASSOCIATES 
Carpet" Linoleum Sales. Service 

YOIJR FORD· DEALER lIAS THEM ••• 

lRUCKS ~~~' ......... , 

BEST V·aGAS.MILoGE 
RAnNGSIR.A'PICKUR 
Ford's tough-to-ooat302 V-B does it again. I~ '78 . 
EPA pickup ratings, it tops every other gasoltne 
V-8tested. And10r '78, a synchromesh 4-speed 
overdrive transmission is available, too. 

26/11 
MPG··HWY. MPG""CITV 

Foni F-100 with 5.0 litre (302 em) Y-II 
and rnanu.ol ~a(IIIuIon. . 

F-100 Ford Ranger Lariat 

BEST6 .. GAS·MILEAGE 
RAnNGSINAPICKUR 
Ford's 300 Six has the biggesl displacement of, 
any six-cylinder pickup engine. Yet, once more it 
leads all standard gasoline pickups in EPA gas 

, mileage ratings. A combination of size and 
economy thaI's hard to pass up_ . 

, .', , 

MPG* HWY. MPG* ,CITY 
Ford F-100 wtth 4.8 " ... (300 CID) Blx 

and manuat ~1III11IIIon. . . 

MORE ABOUT MILEAGE RATINGS. 
• EPA estimates. Your actual mlteagemay vary dependlrig on your vehicle's 
condition, optlonat equipment, and,flow and where you drlVe, (Comparisons above 
exclude car-trucks and diesels,)· .. 

. 6z.7-37~O 

.< 
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THOUGHTS 'N THINGS 
I may be overly optomistic, but 1 think· of March as the 

beginning of the' end of the dreary season: .N~ess to 
. say, Februaty. is my least favorite .mnth of the year -
though cross-country skiing has taken a Jittle of the 
nastiness out of it. 

People are affected by the weather, and the seasons, 
more than, they think. When I Was in the schools, I 
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Me~ber in good standing'ofthe 
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M-tS, Ortonville, Michigan 48462. Phone 
627-2843 or 627-2844. Delivered free to over 
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~he Reminder at 627-~84j or 627-2844. ~ 
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noticed that teacbersand' students alike, became more 
difficult to 'get along with. Petty differences seemed to 
crop up even between .the. beSt of friendS . 

I discovered the same thingwhen woriditgin offices. 
If there were going fo be difficult times, they ~uld 
come in Februaty. I noticed the same thing when 1 was 
home all the time. 

People need space, and. time to be a.Ione. hmer 
growth depends on time to jtJSt do nothing~ and let 
learningiake place. In the winter, most people spend 
their timeinside, together. They intrude on each other's 
space andtime, and togetherness causes'strain. 

The days become especially10ng for. housewives, 
pre-school children, and retired people. Being closed in, 
especially when snow and iCe make it . dangerous to 

. venture out for even the shortest walk, can make life 
pretty dull. The oruypeople to escape it are those with 
enough money to flyaway from it all, and those who 
have' the imagination to escape it through -creativity. 

Creativity can, become so engrossing that one is apt to 
forget the dreary weather, and it doesn't depend on a 
healthy bank-account for success. It only requires a "if 
someone else caiI do it, so can I" attitude. ' 
. The trouble is, that so many of us. get in the habit of 

sayipg "I can't" instead of"lwon't". We begin to 
believe that we are incapable of doing things simply 
because we have never tried them. There is no age limit 
for learning to paint, sew,' build furniture, or play the 
piano. We place those artifici81limitations on ourselves. 

. This slow time of year is the' time to begin to grow in 
different dirCctions. -

I was not an "~leamer" when I was young. I 
much preferred' to' observe and day-dream,. and I 
resented the demands on my time and attention that 
were imposed on me in school. I resisted learning the 
things that seemed boring, and that were forced on rile. 
I had my own interests, and my curi~ity went -in 
different directions than-math and science and history. 
English, of course, was a different matter altogether. I 
loved reading and writiitg.My grades reflected my 
interest: They ranged from A to D, though J never 
resisted enough to fail any course outright. . 

By the time I had children of my own, I had satisfied 
some of my curiosity, and often got involved in helping 
them with their homework. It was then that I discovered 
that it had not been true that "lcou1dn't" do math, 
couldn't "remember dates and Dames and places, nor 
"couldn't" understand science. The truth was that 1 
"wouldn't" concentrate on th~ things as a child. As 
an adult, I could leam those same things easily. 

That was when I decided to return to college. At first, 
I though I "couldn't" do it. 1 thought I wouldn't be 
accepted in the first place. I thought I waS too old in the 
second' place. 1 thought the house would fall down 
around ll;S if I left it -- that my children would suffer if I 
put myself first. There were all sorts. of reasons why I 
"couldn't but my family insisted that I could, but that 
I"wouldn't", so finally I did. 

What I began with fear and trepidation, I finished with 
regret. The years while I was finishing my college 
education, were very rich. I looked forward to going to 
class, and the thought s and ideas thatfilled my mind 
were like food for a starving person. I felt guilty about 
studying because lenjoyed it SO much; and graduated 
with honors,as did many of the other "older" women 
who -had returned to the classroom when I did. 

Many of us thought we had been . accomplishing 
nothing for. o~lvesWlille we had~ been. home doing 
h0USlm'ork, andtaking,cate ofsma,llchildren;·Life isa 
learningpnx;essin itself, however, and we had leamed 
to organize and plan, and we were far ahead in our 
self-control and our ability to concentrate on "first 
things first"; The younger students admired our ability 
to accomplish a great deal, in spite of confusion, noise, 
and distraction. 'We, in turn, enjoyed. pitting our 
experience !lg.linst theirJdea1ism ' . 

Since that time, 1 have become mcreasingly aware of 
the differerice between "I can't" and "I won't"., We all, 
of course, have the right to choose not to do something. 
"I won't" is fine, if\\>-e remain aware that we are 
choosing not to do ~mething. It is only when we are 
unaware that we have made a choice, ~d really Qtilieve 
that we "can't" that werwt into trouble. 

Whether it is a ~tter' of lOsing weight, giving up 

byJQan Aile,,,, 

smoking or another . habit which we regard as ",bad", 
learillng something new, or improving skills, "I can't" 
is a negative one. _ ' 

When we 'substitute"Iwon't" for "I <:an't" we gain 
control of ourselves and the situation. We. recognize . 
then, that we have the ability and power to do something 
abOut ourselves and our condition. If we choose not to 
do something then, it i~ because we are wiPing to accept 
the consequencesof our decisions. "I ~'t" makes up 
victims of unacknowledged circumstances. 

We all build upa Jot9f "I can't" situations in a 
lifetiirie. Children look at other children and adults as 
mirrors of themselves. 'They become dependant . on 
other'sopinions!"of themselves, and they believe that 
they are what they see reflected in other's attitudes. 
They do not have the experience to deal with value 
judgements. As a result, though many ugly ducklings 
live to discover that they are actria1ly beautiful swans, a 
great number believe they are ducklings all of their 
lives. ' 

To throw off such judgements, it is only necessary to 
acknowledge the fact that "I can't" is in fact a decision 
based on limited knowledge. No one can know us as we 
kriow ourselves. No one· can judge our abilities as we 
ourselves can. Nomie can judge our .possibilitit:;sas we 
can. We, ourselves, are the Qnes who determine whether 
we win or lose in the game of life. 

it out 

"With 
LewWint 

, .Funeral Director . 

Lewis ,E. Wint 
Funeral Home 

Clarkston 

Is it Wrong to Cry? 
When a friend or loved one dies, it is omy natural for 

your emotions to give way to grief -- and foryou to cry. 
Tears are therapeutic in more ways than many of us 

realize. They give us an emotional outlet, providing us 
with specificphysi,ca1 action' we ~perfonn. At the 
realization that the loved one is gone, tears may come 
eaSilyforbothadult and child --and this isgOOcll. 
Children may eVc;ln, be encouraged to let out their . 
f~lings of grief by crying. MOst do not need extra· 
encourgementsinoo it is so natural :t6 weep in sorrow. 
It is not unmasculine to cry at the death of a loved one 
or a dear friend. It's a misconception that "big bOys 
shouldn't cry." This is all a part of the early 20th 
Century training in the old sChool of the "stiff ,Upper 
lip" and "grin'and bear it." If there is an emotional 
hurt, then the pain should be' recogtiized., . 
acknowledged, and expressed -- in this case, through . 
tears. 

Your ql1estions and co~nts ·on this and other 
subjects are welcome -- in pnvate,or publicly through 

. this col~. ' 



··:·¥.;?:··"[ettQr.·.··ttl ... ,·th.~~···Eaitof,· . 
"~.citoJ lJalzaririi ' . 
The. Reminder 

Qear Carol: , , 
On behalf of1;be'staff, studellt$ and administration of 

.th~ Center, I~uld like to express our appreciation\ for 
. ~eexcellent ooverageyou gave us on our recent OPen 

,. 'House. . . .' " . 
It is tI:trough support>1ikethisthat~are able to 

educate the public .in· the ~ of Vocational Education 
an(i its availability to the youths and adults in our service 
area. 

JP 
Sincerely, 

Alberta Donlin, Assistant Principal 

..ft . Poetry Corner i~"it.es you to shore 
V . your poetic cr~atioRII with our J .. C. -' , readers. JUllt drop off. copies at our 

office, or moil t~m in care .0/: 
Poetry Comer, The Rem.inder, 260 'it M.15, OrumoUle,MI 48462 

.;_a_ 
U.F.O.'s' 

Somewhere out in space, 
there's a master race. . 

Hying all around, 
for Earth they're bound. 

Landing here and there, 
tearing through the air. 
Doing stunts and tricks 
for fun and for kicks. 

Under the ocean, 
they fly slow motion 

But through the blue sky. 

they can really fly. 

Love, 
A wonderful feeling. 

love. 
A time ofbeginning 

Love. 
A sense of expectations 

. Love. 
With no imitations. 

All this, and more. , 
Is love to me. 

Why don't you try it, 
You'll begin to 

see, 
The feeling poets write, 

And critics rave, 
Lovers have, 

And actors crave. ~. 

Will we ever know, 
our foriegn foe, 

Will they really land, 
and hold out their hand? , 

This is love, and so much more, 
I hope you try it, 

..... 

You can't deny it, 
Love. 

MikeMosrt 

GOD 

Our Almighty GOD is forever good, 
An ideal VISION of brotherhood 
That inspires peace. hope and mirth 
And goodwill throughout the earth. 
GOD is AUlHOR of the Bible's story 
Of faith, truth, loVe'and glory. 
HE is the aged FATIIER OF TIME -
RECORDER of each moment's chime. 
Great DFSIGNER of vale and mountain, 
Desert, plain and gUshing fountain. 
An ARTIST - the MASfER of featui'es, 
And colors for plants and creatui'es. . 
A MUSlOAN of whisperipg breeze,' 
Mummring brooks and rustling trees. 
Busy FARMER of righteous seeds 

, That ripen into golden deeds. 
So magnificent is our LORD, 
MmagitlgNature with one accord. 
PROVIDER of ~S peoples' need, 
WATCHER-of our thpgghtleSsgreed, 
Gives man what he cannot do without 
And even more when we look about 
And see how well HE has blessed, 
. Fed and clothed us with HIS best. 
Sacred 1]3ACHER of a holy school 
That practices the Golden Rule. 
The only EXPLORER who qtn find 
Satisfaction· for the human mind. 
A skilied MAGICIAN,whoenc~ts 
Every sinQer and-all the saints. 
Eternal KiNG of lI&\VEN is JIE -
DIRECfOR of t1tin8s that'ru:e to be. 
HIS presenOestr~tigthensour belief; 
HE's ·~C:OMFOR.TERm time of grief. 
No liInifto the care HE sends, 

AndiCooper 

lIE . ". the . .for'each~. 
f\UVirtUes 8iein OOD,coJnbillCd • -, ' 

, Greatest B~.f\croR.;ofJilaDkifid. 
G()D;ispenect -n0thi9g1eft undOne, 
A CREATOR,. an(1 theOrily one. 
So realthatangels proclaim . 
Praises in HIS HOLY.NAME. 

. Wonderful GIVER of life and soul 
And. salvation fot the hWnan's goal. 
GOD'S best gift to us is InS SON, 
Our REDEEMER when life is dorie. 

-Maude Elizabeth Huff 

CLARKSTONCOMMUNlTY SCHOOLS 
JR. HIGHANDF.LFME'NTARY 

MENU MARCH 6-10 

March 6 - Beef BBQ,onBun, ~, sweet.potatoes, fruit 
juice and milk. . 
March 7 - Hot dog in blanket; baked beans, stewed 
tomatoes, peaches and milk.' , 
March 8. -Pizt.aburger, gteen beans,. tossed salad, , 
cran~ fluff and rililk. ' 

. March 9 - Lasagna, bread and butter, peas, cabbage 
apple salad, pearS and milk. 
March 10 - Ftshwich, potatoes, vergetable salad, fruit 
and milk. 

Thirty From Qakland 
Compete in Special Olympics 

Thirty special athletes from Oakland County competed 
in the second Michigan Regional Wmter Special 
Olympics. These winter games were held at Schuss 
MoUl1ta4t and Shanty freek Lodge on February 22-24. 
MJre than SOOmentaUy impaired athletes from 
Michigan, minois, Indiana, Ketltucky,. Ohio and Ontario 
will pl,U'ticipate in the three days of clinics, training, and 
competitive events.. . 

All ofth~ participants from Oakland County competed 
in the Oakland County Wuiter Games held on February 4 
at Independence Oaks County Park inOarkston. 

During the ~onal Games the Special Olympians 
competed for medalsin'alpine and cross-country skiing, 
figure and speed skating, snoW shoeing; tobogganing, 
snow sculpturing, and inner tubing. . One of the 
higl;tlight of the event was the Wheelchair Downhill Run 
on a device especially. designed for Special' Olympians 
confined to wheelchairs. 

The Special Olympics program in Oaklan~ County is 
sponsored and coordinated by the Oakland County 
Association for Retarded Citizens. Anyone interested in 
being involved in the program should contact Mary Ann 
Rickens at the OCARC office. 335-1190. 

Bother ,Me! 

by Mandy Mitts 

Dear Mandy, 
I have an acquaintance who iEt ~ch shorter than I am, 

but has Worn the same size that I dQ for years. As you 
might guess, she has been ovetWeight. She has very 
expensive clothes, but they never really looked their beSt 
on her, and I'really envied her such··beautiful thingsl 
Well, . she'firuJlly Jslosing"weigJrt",and_has' lost 
twenty.f1vepoun()s.~yand,saysshe~ly has to 
buy some new clOthes becauSe hers looksiUy on'her. I' 
would love to ask her for her "castoffs','. Do you think 
she'd be insulted? I neVer mentioned that I kDew we 
wore the same size. ' , 

L. 
DearL., 

If your friend has already lost twenty-five pounds, she . 
is' apt to enjoy bragging about. howltluch sh~,used to 
weigh '~-and what size she use<1 to take; '~ott miglttoffer 
to. buy some of. her ,used clothing;; and ~ hOw'she 
rem:ts. I wouldl~veif,up to her to raiSe the'questionof 
"giving~'you theclothesthough.· She 'may have a 

, relative or cluirltythat she fee1§ is needier .thanybuare .. 
Mandy 

~ot Ul"'.JlUll\J' u~.J,uv"'.~pletan:~()tit~~m:me:nmle. 
· though. Her' 
Michiga;n's .ICiWIII1~ 

'~IfeU in J:eally when I first could tell a 
. horSe:frOma dog,"" ' .. ·.now 13, said. ",') WI,lS,about 

seven and my uncle 'had a farm in Oarkston. I'd go' out 
there and mi1k:the coWs andfee~l the chickens just to. get 
to ride for 25 minuteS or sO." ~ 

· . Deb~ieWillbeinth~fiel~9fI~g(Xmtenders hi the, 
upcoDJing ". Midwest Horse·A-Rama .. March ·12. at tl)e 
Pontiac Silverdome. Th~ combinationJtorseandweStern 
show· is coupled with the March 11 "Superdrlve," the 
tlrsttiuck 'pull, attheDOme. ." . 

Unlike most. others in the. horse business, . Debbie is 
involved m both show and racehorses. 

~'Irode the county fair ciJ.'cuit, but instead of riding 
race horses, I've decide<! to gd for an assistant trainer's 
lice~ and ptQgre$S to becoming a trainer,", she~d. 

Debbie," who ~ks with the thororighbred$ at Hazel 
Park~ said that "exercising isn't enough. It's not ~en 
considered·.horserilanship. 

"I get a lot out ofshowittg because there's a lot 
involvedwitlthorseandrider," she added. ~'IfIhad the 
choice between ~g and sbowmg, . I'd probably take 
shoWing and jumping." . . 

Debbie will. be aboard Cricket in the Horse·A-Ram
a's ladies co~on. . She competes in all kinds of 
events, with all breeds. . 

"It's a little confusing to be around me," she said, 
laughing. "I have.an App8J.ooSa,quarter horse and a 
hunter-jumper." . 

She explained the competition, which featui'es 18 
events and exhibitions staged by the State-Wide Speed , 
Horse Association. ' 

"If a horse is trained properly, he enjoys it because 
he's trained to do it," she said. "He haS to be trained to 
stop and turn when' you Wi.IDt him to. 

"They. really start to ,get good at age 11 01' 12. They 
grow up and~tureand stop being afraid of papers 
blowing arQund,c'ars honking and things like that. 

"It takes a horse six or seven yeats to gain this 
maturity. l'hey're fully developec;1 at the age of four -
they won't get any taller -- but you can't train them 
properly then. " 

Events at the Horse-A-Rama include speed horse 
contestin&, cattle cutting reining horses, Paso Fmas, 
ttickhorses, racking horse exhibitions, pleasure, 
Appaloosa stump racing, trick riding and high jumpers, 
plus exhibitions, by the Allegan, Manistee County 
Sheriff's, ~hiawassee County Sheriff's and Oakland 
County Sheriff's Posses and the Detroit Mounted Police .. 

In addition, the mazing Saddles 4-H dub of Oatkston 
will stage an exhibition. . 

The contestants will be chasing a $5,000 purse in the 
show .. Warnmpperiod is 11:30 a.m., - 1 p.m. March 12 

· and the Grand Parade is scheduled at 1:30 p.m. 
. For further ticket infoimation, can 3354421. 

Dear Mandy, 
At what age should young people be allowed to date? 

Our son is sixteen, and we think he is less than 
responsible about doing chores around the house, 
getting his school work done, and caring;for the family 
~ He thitiks he is more responsible than most of the 
kids he knows. Anyway, the question has come up--is he 
old enouglt to date? Fie wants to ask a girl' out, . and he 
wants an increase in his allowance So he can afford to 
take a girl out, . and he wants to use the car to take one 
out. My husband says no. He feels he's,too.young and 
irresponsible, and might get her in a family way because 
he's not resPonsible about anything else. What do you 
think? 

Mixed-up 
Dear Mixed-up. . . 

A sixteen year old boy is old enougJt to date, and 
probablywill with or .without.your consent •. , Unless he is 

. failirigin school, 'or skipping all thetirne, or involved in· 
drugs,'or drinking, etc •• I think he should. be given the 
opportunity to earn extra money, and-the right to borrow, 
the fainily car. I do not think that a slight case of 
laziness about yard work, etc. means your son would be 
lax· in bischaracter or beharior towards another hunian 
being, so your ~earsare groundless;on that count. You 
have either taught yourspn b6w'iQ'6ehave toward ~ls, 
or not, at the age of sixteen. It is a little late to worry 
about it now. Don't be overly critical ,of this boy. 
Sontetimes praiseaitd 'eitcO~ are all that's . 
needed tomakethedifleteri.ce between "so-so" and 
Superior. Try giVing min cfuses of bothl . 

Mand . ,.' ,.Y 
'. . 
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Bridal FaShIon Show . 

SanIa~::~J2, 1JN4.t 
RefreShments 

Admission FREE 

~EPENDENCECO~ONS 
Open FrIday 't119z00 

Carole Sussex 

INTERIORS 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

LECHATELET 
OF 

BLOOMAELD HILLS 

IN HOME ,SERVICE FOR: 
CARPET 

. DRAPERIES 
FURNITuRE' 
WALLPAPER 

SOMEONE~S IN THE iaTcHEN ,....... -
The most difficult time to stay on a diet, for most 

people, is the pre-dinner snack;.time, often referred to as 
the "cocktail hour." Even the dieter can 'socialize that 

, t:iJne Of day, however ,if a thouglltfulhostess'Will provide 
a couple of these law-calorie treats. 

• Pink and Yellow 01cktIliI 
2 cups chilled pineaPPle juice 
2 cups chilled tomato juice 
Into each gl~, pour % cup pineapple juice; tip glass 
and slowly pour Y3 cup tomato juice down side of glass. 
Decorate with lemon slice or watercress. ' 
Drinks 'may .be prepared' aheooand kept stored in 
refrigerator up to one l10ur before serving. Serves 6. 

Jamilican Swizzle 
114 cup lime juice 
3 dashes bitters 
non-caloric liquid sweetener equal to v.. cup sugar 
2 cups' crushed ice 
1/2 teaspoon rum flavoring 
Put all ingredients in blender container; cover and blend 
at high speed for 10 to 15 secopds. Serve in cocktail 
gl~ses. Makes 3 servings. 

PickledMllshrooms 
In small saucepan, combine Y3 cup red wine vinegar; 1/3 

cup water, 1 small onion, thinly sliced and separated in 
rings, 1 tsp. salt, 2 tsp. snipped parsley, 1 tsp. prepared 
mustard,and non-ca1oric lij:luid sweetener equal to 1 TB 

'sugar. Bring to boiling. Add two 6.ounce cans 
mushroom crown, drained; sirmner 5 to 6 minutes. Pour 
into a bowl, cover. Chill several hours or overnight, 
stirring occasionally. Drain; serve with cocktail' picks. 
Makes 2 cups. ' 

Mlrlrioted Artichokes 
1 - 15 ounce can artichoke hearts 
3 TB lemon juice 
dash garlic salt ' 
non-ca1oric liquid sweetener equal to 2 tsp. 'sugar 
1/4 tsp. dried oregano, crushed 
1/4 tsp. dried tarragon, crushed. 

CAN YOU ANSWER 
BASIC ECONOMIC 
QUESTIONS LIKE THESE? 
True False o 0 (l.)One out of 
five American workers belongs 
to a labor union. 
o 0 (2.) Producers of 
goods outnumber producers 
of services in our economy. 
o 0 (3.) U.S. coal 
reserves are the world's largest. 
o D (4.) Inflation 
reduces the standard of 
living of people on relatively 
fixed incomes. 

If you found these 
questions tough, your 
Economics Quotient, your 
E.Q., could probably stand 
some improvement. 

A special booklet has 
been prepared to help you 
learn more about what 
makes our American 
Economic System tick. It's 
fact·filled, easy reading and 
free. It's also an easy way to 
raise your E.Q. 

For your copy, write: 
"Economics:' Pueblo, 
Colorado 81009. 

ANSWERS: 1."17 .n: .:l"l.U 

The American 
Economic System. 
We should alI1eOrn II\Of8 abed it. 

1.1 -, ThsNewipopor.& The~(Q.nj m ",'." A piA:lk,,",,,,,,,.-sage0l 
\ ... .1 & us Dopcottr.'i 01 eam-.,e , 

~ .~~--:'--"~~;'ff{,i" 
~ Hop , . 
d iNTO 
, ,II SpRiNG 

AT 

Drain artichokes, reserving liquid, cut artichokes into 
bite-size pieces. Combine artichokes, reserved liquid, 
and remaining ingredients; stir gently to blend. Cover. 
Chill several hours. Sprinkle with paprika., ~~t~: .. t,-, 
-an_II '!:'V-7' .. ..J:fI{I;!~ ~~ ~ "l' 

EVERYONE'S IRISH! 
We have: 
.... GREEN Carnations 
.... GREEN Boutonnieres 
...• GREEN Corsages 
.... St. Pat's Cards, 

Gifts, Mugs, etc. 
March 15 Workshop • Macrame 8~nny 

the clothea' 
.1. tm 

Mon. March 13th 
tiro 

Sat March 18th 

ThaSavin~ of tha\Graan 

~ 20% off 'C 
everything 

As an Example: 

Hand Crafted 
Solid Pine 

Dryslnk Cup~oard 
" 

Reg. '228" 
SALE PRICE .1aro , . . . . - .: . 
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Trip :toAlaska ' 
,The 22nd ~ual trip to Alaska will be made by 

Edward J. Kuhn and boys .who have saved at least '13 of 
the cost of the . trip. The • purpose of the all.expense 
trip is to teach boys to save for worthwhile things and 
give area boys the chance to make this an unforgettable 
journey. . 

The three-week journey covers 8,000 miles, with side 
trips to Lake Louise, Seattle, Portland and Mt: Hood. 

The cost is $995 for boys under 12 years of age, and 
$1095 for boys 12 years of age or older. It is necessary to 
reserve a berth for the trip in advance, so $100 must be 
turned in with each reservation, with the balance of the 
payment made at least 30 days before departure. 

If there ar~ any questions, call or write to Mr. Edward 
J. Kuhn: his phone number is Orlando 3-9123, Pontiac, 
and his home address is 2295 N. Lake Angelus, Pontiac, 
~. 

Springfield Township 
The Springfield Township board,· during the regular 

monthly meeti'ng, held the first of two public hearings 
concerning distribution of revenue sharing funds. Total 
amount involved is .$38,602, with $25,602 coming from 
Fntitlement Period 9 and an estimated $13,000 coming 
from period 10. Last year's funds had been divided 
equally between parks and recreation and the library. 

Suggestions for this year's funds ranged from $18,000 
for the library which, according to Ralph O'Reilly, will 
budget· that amount although that budget is, as yet, 
incomplete to financial support for endeavors of the parks 
and recreation commission as urged by its chairinan Bob 
Peters. 

Other suggestions included general rOOd improve
ment, sidewalks in town, bike paths and work on the 
dam before the situation.becomes critical. 

In other township bUsiness the rezoning of Holly 
Greens was approved, as requested. 

Holly Greens was originally zoned PUD (planned unit 
development). The rezoning as individual parcels would 
enable it to be developed one parcel at a time not 
possible under present zoning. The original PUD zoning 
is a complicated arrangel1,1ent. 

Approval of the rezoning was reconunended by the 
township planner, the planning commission, and the 
county planning commission. 

The new zoning would include some multiple,. some 
conunercial (present clubhouse), some recreational 
(present golf course), and old R-3 and R-4 zoning would 
be upgraded to R-2, larger lots. 

The board unanimously approved the 1978 contract 
with the Oakland County Sheriff's Department. The 

ean in g 
. away! 

. . . .c 

. Note· this ··bottorn-side view pi the Rug' Doctor Vibra 

Brush method carpet cleaner irt action. 
A. Hoi:water and cleaning solution jets into the· carpet. 
B. Vibra Brush (Like electric tooth brush) agitates 
carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. 
This breaks soillo()se and polishes each carpet fiber to 
a cleltn, brilliant finish. This type of brush does not 
distort pile. 

·C. Powerful suction extracts hot water and loosened 
soil back up to waste tank. 

We'are the on'lycleaner in the area 
that has the VIBRA·VAC METHOD. 

For'more information or FREE ESTIMATE 
. ON 'CARPET OR 

UPH()lS'TERY CLEANING ••• 

Call 625·0911 
V IL1AGE STEAM CLEANfNG 

. . Carpet & Upholstery. Resld,mtlal • Commercial 

."'. '. t,.", .".,,,"', .. ,......: ... ·.,,:.1·.·.>:." ,. ,.;.'........ . .".",-", , .,' ... ; .. <' ' .. ' .;, ... " .... 
tet:rru.>tlreidenti~tolasty~'s but the current.fjgute is ......... " .................................. _ ... _ ... 

~:~.per dep~ty as·~ to last year's figure of O • .L~:Qi:r.~..,.~i~~,lnc. 
Approval Was .. also given to the r~uest of Kieft . SALES & SERVICE . 

Fngineering for tentative preliminary plat approval for 8561 Dixie Highway .. ClarkSton 
Lake Maria Woods, some 60 acres in size with 40 in 
Springfield Township and the remainder in Indepen" 
dence. The plat consists of a total of 36 11/2 acre lots, 23 
of them in Springfiled. 

Approval of the tentative plat includes concerns of a 
waiver of certain requirements because it is a large lot 
plat not previously considered in th~ township ordinance 
concerning subdivision development and because it is 
also in two townships. 

Michelle Peters of Weber Road, Holly, was appointed 
to fill the remainder of a term on the board of review 
replacing a member who resigned. Mrs. Peters is an 
accountant for Elias Brothers. 

The annual township settlement meeting will be held 
Tuesday, March 21 at 7 p.m. at the township hall. The 
annual meeting· for the electorate of Springfield 
Township will be held Saturday, April 1 at 1 p.m. at the 
township hall. 

" , 
625-2310 

Insurance 
& 

Bonds 
Huttenlochers 

Kerns Norvell, Inc. 
1001 W. Huron 

681-2100 

ASPHALT 
160z. 8 pk. 

7Up 
$1.29 plusdep. 

PA.VING 
3lb.box 
Superior Chips 
BBQ, Reg; & Krinkled, 
Green Onion 

$2.75 .. 
~r. Whistlo's ' 
POP SHOP 

674·34222580 Dixie Hwy. 
Name Brand Pop 
Best Price In Town 

SCHAFER Bread 
9-7 Mon.-Sal. Fri:til8:30 

Official Gbc)u' .:;Ielldqllartl!r!l 

"Say 

You Saw It 
In The Reminder" 

.~D\lin(ial 
~a(II,'BrDund. 

OOrtl1lRlilir •• ir'" 48-162 

INTERIOR DESIGNERS 

FINE UPHOLSTERED 
FURNITURE 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
OF 

Manufacturers 

50th 
Annlve~ 

(when ordered in p&rs) 
Same style and fabric 

2nd Chair $79 
2nd Love Seat $149 

thru 
Mar. 11 . 
only 

J~N EDDY. AID 

33t-40 12 (no toll) 

by 

ALLIED 
, CONSTRUCTION 

Clarkston 625-9581 

NOW IS THE TIME 
WE ARE REAdy ANd WAiTiNG fOR YOUR CALl. 

S~"EdtJlE NOW ANd GET 

LAST YEAR'S PRI,CES!! 

For Free Estimate 

Call 625-9581 

Recreat!on Areas I . Driveways 

Parking Lots 



'19.5 
A-78x13 
$1.69 F.E.T. 

E-78x14 
F-78x14 
G-78x14 
H-78x14 
G-78x15 
H-78x15 

WhlfA\A'tlllo $3.00 

• 

The Kellys. . .. 
. TheY're SoocI and tough. 

Benchmark 
• 4 tough plies of poly cord give smooth 

ride, resistance to punctures. 
• Computer-designed tread for mileage 

and traction. 

•·
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Ni,WI 

UPtoSqts. 
of major brand 
10/30 grade oil 

Complete chassis lubrication and oil 
cbange. Helps ensure long wearing parts 
and smooth, quiet performance, Includes 

light trucks. 
Ask for C!arFree Battery Power CIIeek 

Most Major Brands 
Certified Mechanics 

Check Our Low Prices 

Brake Reline 
I' Disc and Drum 

$49.88 
Replace Front Disc Pad., or 

four wh .. t drum brake and turn rotors 
and/er drum. 

FARMYIRES 
REPAIRS 

CHI.ORIDE 

, By Carol Balzarini 

THE 
WINTER 

OF 
'76 

SERVICE 
WORKER 

-COMFORT' 

• Lightweight Cushion 
Crepe Sole & Heel 

• Moccasin Style Toe 
• Cushion Insole 

Fnl~r.",crises··· .. n4:)tttleolnesmat occui- at 6 a.m. when 
you're faced with breakfast and sack lunches, but the 
real ones that television and newspaper' people' are 
always talking about-:"have been plaguing this country 
for the past several years in one form or another. 

During one we learned to pick up' an extra. gallon of 
milk while picking up one kid after basketball practice, 
another at a: nmsic lesson, the dry cleaning, and 
"topping off" the gas tank on the way home just in case 
the price should go up while we slept that nig4t. 
"One-stop. shopping" became the secret to successful 
energy saving. . 

Last year. we learned to cont~d with '~browno()uts" 
during the· severe winter temperatures. Even now it's 
possible to get through the grocery store with only half 
of the lights on, but it helps to ·retmve your sunglasses. 
It's also rather romantice to dine by·candlelitht. 

But, never again, will some of us be able to contend 
with total power loss for an. extended period of time 
without the aid of a straight jacket and a psychiatrist. 

I refer, of course, to that period of time not easily 
forgotten during the famous ice storm when many of us 
were without power fO!' up to six days; Is it possible that . 
was but two short years ago? 

For some of us in the country it Was like living a 
Monday night episode of "little House on the Prairie" 
only we weren't acting and no one asked us if we liked 
the script. 

As I recall, the first day wasn't bad, it was actually 
fun.Pa took his son Gust like little WtlIie),wearing a 
foOtball helmet to protect his dear little head from falling 
ice, and the chainsaw (not a crosscut) and went out to cut 
fallen and broken trees.for firewood. 

After finishing with their own yard, they proceeded to 
clear the road,little by little, loading up the pickup (not a 
wagon).. Pioneer-style they' continued' foraging until 
they encountered another pioneer who felt they were 
infringing on his territory. 

Ma, in the meantime, and little Mary made a oozy fire 
in the fireplace and l'?Oked for large containers for water. 
Dinner would be fun---hot dogs cooked over the coals, 

canned beans, and toasted marshmallows for dessert. 
By bedtime the indoor temperature had dropped a 

little more. But wasn't it fun to put an extra blanket or 
two on the bed? And wasn't it just like camping out to 
sleep' with your clothes on? 

Wednesday came and so did Pa's parents just ig from 
florida looking tanned and_healthy and on their way 
home to the D.P. They wouldn't dreamof leaving Pa and 
Ma and the children alone in their hour of need. 

Lunch time was now six people grouped around an 
assortment of candles, flashlights, and batteries eating 
crackers and peanut butter. Dinner was more hotdogs, 
beans and marshmallows cooked in the fireplace. Even 
the local restaurant was without power. 

By Thursday the pioneer family had a long enough ,list 

Old Mother Hubbard . If .. BaIneu' PelSOn 
1HE REMINDER lIAS A 
IARO£SU11ONOF 
SUSlfESS_S, . 
PROFfSSIONAL & 

Resurfaced Her . 
. 'Cupboards' 
AND MADE THEM 
LIKE NEW AGAIN! 

you can too, just 
by calling Cabinet 
Craft and having us 
resurface your cab
inets. Cabinet Craft 
will build new doors, 
drawer fronts, add 
new hardware and 
resurface your re
maining cabinets In 
:matching beautiful 
carefree Formlc:a. 
You save .. 0 to, 60% by 
resurfacing rather 
than replacing. 

See our display at Bob's Hardware 
84S. Main Strait. CIIIrbton,. Mic:higIII 

Call 
673·5800 
today for in 

home 
No-Obligation 

Ouotation 

'£"8mET~~ERA"T 
•• # ~ ... oj ... ~ "'~~'·Ifio .'"'.f 

PERSONAL SfAliONER'f 
& MA8NEIIC SIGNS 10 

MEETYOUR PRIVATE & 
PROFfSSIONAI. HE£OS 

StepilT.u1 

Say it 'where all your 
potential customers 
will se~ it. . 

MR. ROAILER 
Just relax ... we 'II do 
the selling for you. 

THE 
REMINDER 
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. ' of friends. with pOWer 'toinak~the, rounds be~~foi: 
water. without, becomiDg . ahuisance.· Not· only had 
people-washing and 'dish-washing become a probl~mbut 
so had watering the horse, the dozen chickens, the two 
rabbits"the two dogs and the three cats. HaUling water ~ 
.for six people is orie thing but for that menagerie, it was 
ridiculous. 
'On Friday, the. "little HoUSe on the Prairie" 

syndronie had become a problem. Ma cried' on the 
doorstep 'of a fri.end who finally let her in to take a bath, 
tooembarassed to do otherwise. What woUld the 
neighbors tl:rlnk if she left that pathetic soUl standing on 
the doorstep. 

By that night little Mary, in danger of frostbite,was 
fanned out 'to another good friend. Grandma an!! 
Grandpa had bid a tearful farewell, and little Willie had 

.' =~en in by a warm (pardon the pun), sympathetic 

. That ,same family entertained a total of sixteen people' 
that night ···all refugees from the storm. Ditiner 
consisted of partrid~, venison, . pheasant, and an 
assortment of other things that had not survived in the 

• freezer. Pa had had a successful hunting season!), The 
pingpong table in the basement was the only one large 
enough for all of us. 

On Sunday, Ma became hysterical being the type of 
person who believes that cold only belongs inside a 
refrigerator and that you only go outside in the winter if 
your house is on fire. 

Fortunately, that was the day that the power was 
restored. And just as Scarlett O'Hara vowed never to be 
poor again, Ma, after the winter of '76 vowed never to be 
cold again! 

New Unemployment Compensation 
Legislation Could Cost 

4, Oakland County 
Over *500,000 

In, testimony before an ad hoc conunittee' of the 
Michigan legislature, County Exooutive Daniel T. 
Murphy said the state's new unemployment 
co.nsation legislation coUld increase county costs for 
unemployment from $13,000 last year to $SS9,OOO in 
1978. 

Murphy said the enonnousincrease presents local 
govenunent with the "serious practical problem of 
obtaining substantial amounts of new money," which 
inevitably leads to higher taxes. 

The Major change being looked into by the conunittee 
is the controversial "voluntary quit" provision, which 
provides unemployment compensation to persons who 
simply quit their jobs. 

Past practice has been to compensate, primarily, 
those who were . laid off through no faUlt of their own. 

Murphy .said, "Michigan is the only major industrial 
state in the nation .which pays tax moneys to those who 

OAk Hill 
EouipMENT 

RENTAl & CoNSTRUCTioN 

40 PiecQs ..... Equi.ipll1ent 
To Rent and Sell 

GRADING ,DOZING . TRUCKING 
TRENCHING, EXCAVATING 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to, 8 
~atlI1rrll~v 8 to S Sunday 9 to 4 

". have~olllDtiirilyqUit ~~irj~b~.'Irifact,()J11y12of,the50 . 
states praCtict;this 'unusual and highly q!1e~orlable 
form· of Unemployment compensation.'" 

HadthevQluntary quitprpvisi()n been in place in 1977, 
Murphy pointed out, it woUld have cost the county an 

O .... 'sJut~Joint 
Macrame Supplies' •. LesS~JI$ 

Ceramic "ots •. Jewelry~ds 
. DISCOUNT PRICES 

estimated $2(10,000. '. 1132 S. Lapeer Road Lake Orion. Across from K·Mart 
Murphy said ol11'priorities for helping people have 

become "disarranged". He cited figures used by 
Oifton Wharton, Jr;, formerpresidefit of Michigan ~tate 
UniverSity, to show that Michigan's expenditures for 
higher education have dropped from 21 to 17 percent of 
the general fund in the last 10 years, while the social 
services outlay has grown from 13 to 3S percent. 

Mon .• Sat. 9 a.m. ·6 p.m. .693-4749 

................. 
• .' . ' .. Larry's Rock & GiffShop •. 
••..... ' .... , .• 601 N. SaginawSt.1I0Ily,Mi48442 • 

Ph. (313) 634-3964 .. 

: C1~ offfered in: Identification & La. pidary .•• 
• from raw material to rmished settiJIg . . CLAR'KSTON 'POWER CENTER 

KA W ASAKI MOTORCYCLES 
CASE TRACTORS 

KOHLER 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 

TECUMSEH 

, •. _ ..... 9..~ . Twin Size - $50-$60' •• ' 
• ~., ~'t _"'~ CribSiz. e - '15-'.20 .•. '.' 
• .. ~ %l~- 0100 .. ·. r B. izeB by orde. .r. .' 6560 Dixie Hwy. 625·3045 .............. ~ ••. 

/ 

. ,. ". . .' ·····1· .. '. Ir::leall (lIOf 
AMERICJXS LEADING FIREPLACE SYSTEMS 

~.&IIS1r.:1· ....... ® 

Iz.t- .. ·lUIsaw 

Circulates heat, increases 
energy efficiency 
Adjustable heat circulators 
return more heat back into 

. room. Heat can also be 
vented to other rooms. 
Guaranteed smoke-free. 

,20·year warranty. Fan, bar· 
becue grille options. 
U.L. listed. 

onllP 
(SI30value) 

when yC)~buy a. 
. Heatilatotfireplace* 

Simple weekend prOllect 
Zero ,clearance for 
installation against com
bustible wall or floor . 
U.L. listed. 
Model 3036 

• Offer is available only to retail customers who buy a Heatilator 
woodburning fireplace between March ,1 and April 30. 1978. (One 
Skilsaw per purchase.) Offer good while supply lasts. 
Skit and Skitsaw are registered trademarks of Skit Corporation. 

'FREE IN,STRUCTIONS ON 
DO-IT- YOURSELF 

March 15 5 pm-7, pm 
lnstrUctions by Factory ,Representative 

PRiCES.ONREQU~ST 

LAkElANd4BuildiNG SlJpply 
9100 DixiE Hw.y. 

.ClA~ksTON 
, . 

62~~899~ 
,&,,,.&_ ....... ~Eri. . , 



''1N';TCO'w<lt~r'tond iti,or{~rs., 
,THE NON E(j.:CTRI('. MONEY 'iAVING. MACHINE' 

~1f~Y~INC.' 
. Clarkslonb25·I)050 . . Pontiac '. )73.2070 . 

We'll Take Your Order 
ForA Shade 

Over The Phone 

Custom Made Any Size Shape 
Or Material 

f'.' . Pleas. e bn. 'ng YO. ur lamp, 
. when buying a 
replacement shade. 

"Your Source For Fine Qualify 
Replacement Lampshades" 

village Jamp shop 
LAMPSHADES MAKING 8< RECOVERING 

HOURS 10:00-5:00 M-F 
313-651 -571 4 

135 ROMEO ROAD 

Oxy-5 
1 oz. 

4oz. $269 '. '$.149 

··KndW~hlA.lli. 
D4MAGECAUSINGI!f$ECIS . , 

Bf Bonnie Hale 

Where do insects opmefrom, yo~ ask?' Thej)iggest 
majority are foUnd onnewlyp~plmlts. If you 
have evergreens aroundthe fpUndation of your .home 
watch for spider' nlitesas they nest intheev~greens. 
KeqJinrnindthattheyare stilall enough/to get through 
screening\Vhtm the,windows are opened in the sunnner. 
A lot oftheni are quite conlnxinoutside and can be 
brought inside, on everyday things.. The eggs and or 
·insects can be found in 1:/ags ofpotting'soil.·. I have found 
produce 'in the store that Wasn~xt to an insect infested . , 

Auto' Parts 

3970 M-15, Clarkston 

625-5881 

lh. C •• pl.,e 
ParlsSlore 

For-Auto-Trucks-,Vans
Heavy'Equipment 

Distributor of 
FRAM 

FILTERS 

Distributor of 
MONROE 
SHOCKS 

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sun. 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Sat. 

8:00 a.m. - 8:00 l?m: Mon.-Fri. 

Thanks to you 
it works ••• 

FORAllOFUS 

01 
United way 

Edge Tampax 
Shave Cream 

Regular, Menthol. or lime 

70l 99¢ 

Arrid Extra-Dry 
Anti-Perspirant . 

Regular or Uhscented 

2'hoz. 83.¢ 

III 
t .. ~, ... 
ARIIID 
OOM 
IlRV 

Efferdent 
40's 

Listerine 
20 oz. $.129 or 

,Listermint 
18 oz. 

Th is Year 
Ord er You r 
Business 

Cards 

from 

so~. . .. , ..... 
.When'you,.receive~ new. plant. q~eit ~or two 
weeks andchec1dt daily so youdontriskinfesting any 
ofyourotherplan.1:s'. Alsoavoic;l any·pl~ts that have a 
molted, ~ed or distorted leaves as this is a sure sign . 
that the plant pas ltad.inSects at one time or another and 
itooUld cqnt8bt eggs. ..' • . 

sPIi>ERMlTES- the most CQ~n and¥strucPve of 
all insects· They have.eight legs and are usual!y ~, 
brown or greenish ip rolor. . The two spotted ~te IS, a 
whitish oolorand has two dark spots on . both sides of 
their back .. Both kipds of Illites are approximately 11100 
'of an inch long and are barely. visible to the naked eye 
unIe~ you know what you are loo~g for.~use. ~ 
their minute si7.e, they usually aren t even noticed until 
the webbing is present and then iUs nmch too late for 
the plant. Once. the webbing appears it is best to get rid 
ofthe.plant inunediately.~ they spread lik~ a burning 
tire and will rontanfutate any other plants you have. 

Unf<>i1uJ:lately. insecticides are rarely helpful. unless 
you are very pefslstent ~usethey don't JdU the eggs. 
One egg left on a leaf will hatch and 200 more will be'laid 
a few days later. In otherwords one mite left behind 
rould start a major epidelllicinone month's time. 

When any method of rontrol is used it should. be 
administered every couple of days for about 10-15 days 
&0 you are sure of getting the eggs after they hatch ~d 
before they have ~ to lay more eggs; Small white 
dots clustered together on the backs of leaves indicate %' 

Illites. Mites have been responsible for wiping out 
entire greenbousesand they are. truly a houseplant 
lover's nightmare .. They have preferences as far as 
plants go, but will littcick anything if their favorit~ are 
not available. Spider Illite damage is noticeable by the 
distorted shape of the leaves and speckling and 
discoloration of the leaves. 

v' WIDTE FLY - looks like bits of paper that flutters· ,t 
around when the plant is disturbed. They are. white and 
have wedge·shaped wings. The young are cream 
colored and cannot fly and arefound on the undersides 
of'the leaves. Weekly spraying for many weeks is 
necessary as they fly off as soon as a spray is,applied~ 

MEALY BUGS· have oval soft'lxjdies ahout'4of an 
inch long. They-are slow moving and white to pinkish in 
color. The egg masses look like bits of cotton and are 
usually found in the leafaxils. Methods of' control 
should take place every ten days.· 

SCAL&adults are about 1/8 of an inch long. They are . 
reddish brown in color and are flat with an oval hard 
shell. They move very little and are easily mistaken as 
being nothing at all. 

THRIPS·are thin and barely visible to the eye. They 
are tan or brown with lighter streakings. When thrips 
are present, the leaves fall and the flowers are distorted. 

SPRINGTAILS·these white or black insects are usually 
found when watering your plants. They are so named 
because of the way they hop arolJ.!ld when the soil is 

Clarkston 

Shopping Center. 

Open Daily 9-8 
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• Wcltered; S~~sarebarmless to theplaDts and are' 
usually found in potting SQil~ch is high in organic 
content which~ey help breakdown. 

. I 

FUNGU.s GNATS-are about.1/8 0( an inch long and 
are gray to black in color. TheSe are the insects that 
swann around lVtting fruit. and vegetables. The gnat 
itself is harmless but the' 1,4 . inch white maggot that th~ 
lay is what does the damage by feeding on th~ roots; 

The variety of insects found in soil is too nllrt1erous to 
be named here but they do tremendous amoUnts of 

I had a neighbor who had a walnu~ tree and cut it 
down. He sold ~t to someone for thousands of dollars. I 
have one too, and plan to cut it down. I'd like to. sell 
mine bud don't know how to start looking for someone 
fo bu~ it. Can you find out about it for me? 

Our first call was to the Artistic Furniture Co. in 
Detroit. The answer we got there was rather 
disappointing. We were told that in order for your tree 
to be worth anything besides firewood, it would have to 
be perfectly straight, and about SO feet tall, and several 
feet in diameter. SeCondly, it would have to have a lot 
of crotches to be of interest to a woodcarver, and the 
tree would have to be cut down and milled and 
debarked before anyone would be interested in it, and 
then you would have to contact several people w~o 
would only be interested in a few boards. 

We didn't give up however, but called Pine Lumber 
Co. on Highland, in Drayton Plains. They referred us 
to Accurate Woodworking, also on Highland, in 
Drayton Plains. 

The SpOkesperson from Accurate told us that green 
walnut sells at SO cents a board foot. The price is . 
better if the wood has been kiln dried though Accurate 
does their own drying. He also said that if your walnut 
tree was cut into boards that he would be happy to buy 
some of them from you, and thought you would find 

. other buyers in the area. He said you would have to cut 
it down and take it to the sawmill, however. 

We then called the Davis Sawmill in Novi. Michigan. 
. We were told there, that you could arrange to have 
them cut the rough boards for you. They would take 
your longest logs and cut them, and the board length . 
would depend on how much of the wood was clear and 
straight. The smaIl end of any log would have to be at 
least 6 or 8 inches in diameter, and all boards would 
have to be at least 7112 feet long. 

It seems that your best bet is to cut it down, and have 
the long pieces cut into boards, and attempt to sell 
them to lumber yards, furniture makers, etc. Then you 
could contact individual wood-workers, and sell the 
crotches to them. We were, also informed that except 

. for do-it-yourselfers, most good wood is used only for 
veneer today. . 

All Prob'em Solve ... cCJtrespondence will be anfiwered. 
ASK THE PROBLEM SOLVER 

Do you huve a questlo~ or problem that you need some 
help with? Then write to the Probleiil Solver. 
Name ............................................................ ~ ... . 
Address .......................................................... . 
·Telephone ........................................................ : 
My que"tlon or problem Is: 

M·15 OR rl'n~\'IIJ IJt~ 

'fhe Problem Solver is 
a public SCI'\' ice hrought 
to you by (1;= Tbe :1 

Carpet 
Shoppe 

.(iII('Ii ..... ----!JI::!!I 
Plaza Mall 1695 M-15 
fJt;tonville 627-~859 

w~p~re the Carpel Shoppe With an)' other store ror ... 
. Selection, Price & Quality Instal/atlon.' . 
·l'ou'UbeSURPR.SEV!! 

A reception for 52nd District Court Judge 
Hon.GerQld E.McNaUy 

who has announced his candidacy 
for re-election will be held on 

Monday, . March 20,"'1978 
5:30 p.m. untU 8:00 p.m. 

Old Mill Tavern Dixie Highway Waterford 
TICKETS ARE $20.00 single and $30.00 couple 

For reservations call McNally He·Election Committee! at: 
. . 674·1265 

Co-Chairpersons of the event are: Peter M. Keenan and A.. Lawrence . 
Russell, Attorneys at Law; Mr. and Mrs. James Huttenlocher; 
James O'Neill, MD; Virginia Walterand.Mr~. and Mrs. Roy Hauesler 

~ , ~ . 

. Say 'Yo~ Saw It ·In· The .Reminder damage without your knoWledge by feedingon the roots. 
When a plant dies most people just throw it out without 
ever questiomng that it could have. been something in 
the' soU. Take a fork and sitr up the soil and if you see. 
Something moving (look very closely) take steps to rid 
the soU of whatever it was that you saw. "Bwemake 

'. 

Congressman 
Broomfield 

Reports . From 
Washington 

that·' iyou can't judge a book by its cover," 
would certainly apply to the recently defeated consumer 
protection agency bill, according to Congressman 
Wtlliam S. Broomfield (R-19th Dist.). 

"Words like 'reorganization,' 'consumer protection,' 
or 'consumer representation' sound great when you first 
hear them. However, when' you examine the 
administration-sponsored consumer protection bill, this 
time . called the Office of Consumer Representation 
Reorganization Act. it becomes clear that the last person 
to be helped is the consumer. 

"This bill would have created a costly new layer of 
government and more cost-adding . red tape that we 
neither want nor need. 

"At .a time when people are already objecting to the 
size of government and its intrusiveness, we do not need 
to create another agency to regulate the existing 
regulatory agencies. 

"What we need is to strip away some of the layers of 
bureaucracy and red tape. We need to use some 
common sense and make those agencies already created 
do the work intended for them. . 

"We have anti-trust laws to protect Us from price 
fixing. We have a 'sunshine' law to give people greater 
access to the decision-making process, and the Freedom 
of Information Act to give them access to govertun,ent 
records. We do need a 'sunset' law to have better . 
Congressional oversight of the agencies and their work, 
but we do not need another federal agency," Broomfield 
Said. 

The Carter consumer protection bill proved to be 
another legislative setback for the Administration. Since 
197~ a cons~r protection bill has been voted upon in 
eacli Congress, The first bill, which was much stronger 
than the present version, was passed in the House by a 
vote of 344 to 44. Since then support has been steadily 
eroding. In 1975, the vote had been 208 to 199, and the 
present bill was defeated by a vote of 182 to '227. 

Under the Administration proposal, the aget1cy would 
have had the. power to represent the consumer in 
proceedings before other departments. and regulatory . 
agencies, whenever the agency thought that the 
interests of consumers were substantially affected. 

It would also have had the right to appeal agency 
actions or decisions to the court. 

"One of the basic problems with this proposal is that it 
assumes the consumer's interests are unified and quite 
clear. This agency would be saying that it alone knows 
what consumers want and need. 

"The reality is tb'atthere are many consumer interests 
that must be balanced on every issue. People have 
different priorities on environmental concern, price, 
durability, safetY, aesthetics, reliability, and service. A 
federal consumer protection agency wo11ld' have had to 
do the'impossible and repreSent ALL consumers. 

"AU sides ofa particular issue ~hould be heard. 

=er, to enshrine any particulru: 'consumer' 

vie . ' .. into in. a g .. OVerIDnent. ad..vocacy.. '. ofti. '. ce raises serious 
. mons of propriety," Broomfield said. . .. 

',- ""," , .: ',' ,,' 

an error 
onw,your ~es, we 

pay the penalty. 
And the interest:' 

H&R Block doesn't make many mistakes. 
Our people are trained not to. But if we 
should make an error that costs' you aqdi
tional tax, you pay only the tax. Block pays 
any penalty and interest. We stand behind 
our W01ik. That's Reason No. 14 why H&R 
Block should do your taxes. 

H&RBLOCIt 
, THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

260 Ortonville Road . Ortonville 
627-3870 

9-6 Sat. 9-3 

May 4-7 

Price Includes: Round Trip Right Detroit -
Room at the modern Bilmar Resort Hotel on 
Island for three nights (based a'"' double occupancY), 

Transf~rs, Taxes, Unlimited Tennis. 

(Deposit of $50 must be in by March 20) 
7150 dixie highw.ay 

clarkston, michigan 48016 

625·0275 

Hours: 9:30·5:30 Monday.Friday 

I 
I 
I 



LARRY'S 
ROCK & 

CIFTSHOP. 

601 N. Saginaw St. 
Holly, Mi. 48442 

313-634-3964 • 

CLARKSTON 
, FUE'L~ 

SUPPLY CO. 
L. H.·Smith 

625-3656 

THE 
. NICKELODEON 

10081 M-15 

(2Y2Miles N. of 1-75) 
Clarkston 

SPONSORED BY 

THE 

FOLLOWING 

NAMED 

MERCHANTS: 

Our community is proud to recognize the 
Girl Scouts of America, a member 
organization representing scouting 
around the world.. Symbolized by a 
universal handshake, Scouting helps 
young women grow into ad~lthood in 
the s'pirit of friendship and accomplish
ment. We are proud of these find young 
ladies whose contributions to our. 
community better all of our Ii."es. 

SALES ASSOCIATE 

RUSSELL R. REEKWALO 

2 SOUTH MA1N ST. 

CLARKSTON. MICH. 

IB OFFICE 625-3301 

REALTOR-

fJ8eu£Ue 
J~ 
Stf(}6 ~eau ~" 
1fI~ 
62.7- 7 (}(}() 

JAENICHEN'S· 
GREENHOUSES 

9945 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 
625-2182 

. One mile north of intersection I-7S 

'Flowers for aU Occasions' 

CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITY 
. SCHOOL 
EMPLOYEES 

CREDIT UNION 
. 6 Month Certificate 

Paying 7% 625-2923' Min. ·3,~ 



Because of the unavailability of 
some food items being shipped 
from Grocery Terminals, we at 
Food Ranch, to insure all sale 

items, will continue our last week's 
,Advertised Sale Items 

Thru 3-11-78 

Many D1or~ In Store Specials' 
featured this week ......... . 



QUALITY 8.UILT· 
. HOMES 

BY 

DAVISBURG LUMBER INC. 

Office 634-4453', 

WALLS 
REAL 

ESTATE •............................. 
. . 

" , ... ' 

We .specialize in Prop~rty in the 

Beautiful Rolling Hills 

the Davisburg-Holly area 

Norris C. Walls 627 Broadway 
Davisburg, MI 48019 

t umber.iackProducts 
-. Mid-Winter Clearance Sale . 

The Best Prices Anywhere on 

HOMELITESAWS 
.' Sa1e~& Service . 
(we will take trade-ins) 

Heating'· Electrical & 
Plumbing'Supplies 

WINDOW REPAIR 

SUNDA Y 12-2 8 :30-6 :,00 DA IL Y 

DIXIE 
AUTO BODY 

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 
24 HOUR TOWING . 

Wheel Alignment and Balanc~ng 

9375 Dixie highway Davisburg . 

6254848 

BRIDGE LAKE 
MARKET 

Mich~el and Joanne Ganley 

Groceries - Beer -' Wine - Ice - Bait 

Phone ,825-4470 

9420 Dixie Hwy .. 
Clarkston, MI48018 

··00 GIJi'T FOR· ~O 
.. ~. ' . tl-
v~ FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FENTON • 

would like you for a customer. 50-0-00 We will deposit the first $5.00 to any 
new savings account that you open, upon presenta~ion of this c~.rtificate. 

Any .one of our Gustomer Service Representatives will be happy to help you. 
OPEN 9:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. MON. THRUTHURS;, . 
. 9:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. FRI., 9:00 TO NOON SAT. 

Member F.D I C 

DAVISBURG BRANCH in the Davisburg Medical Center 
634-5700 

DavlllJllrg . ',SA . 
,'" .' 

G,,,wing' 
Town 

SpJdHg6k6L 
AHfiq_ 

FumitUre- Collectables 
PrimitiveS 

Dennis & Linda FranCis 

9316 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 
One Mile-North of 1-75 

625-8357 

Hours Dally 10-6:00 
Closed Sunday 

Davisbur~ United Methodist Church 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

Morning Worship U:OO a.m. 

Rev. Otto Flachsmann 

First Baptist Church of Davisburg 
Sunday School 9:45 . Morning Worship U:OO.a.m. 

Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m. ..' 
Wednesday: Awana Club 7:00 -·Mid-Week FaJDIly '

. 'Nite 7:00 - Adult B~ble Study 7:00 

Pastor Robert Hazen 

Holly Apost~lic church· 'Davisburg 
Sunday Se)tooll0:45 

Morning Worship 12:30 Township Hall 
Sunday Evening 7:00 

Wednesday Evening Bible Class 7:30 at 1000 
, Davisburg Road 

PastO! Ruby Beel~r 

WATCH FOR OUR 

"EASTER SpEciAL" 
Hair Cut. $5 Set· $5 

Call for an appointment· 634-8531 
OPEN Tuesday- Saturday 

Senior Citizen Discount 

~ ... ~ 

~.~ 
DowntOJDaviSburg 
SUE -ANbBLANCHE 
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SPRINGFIELD INDEPENDENCE ,. 
DAVISBURG' 

o SPRINGFIELD 
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LAKE-----l-~.5 .. 

ROBEKr C D~J'IS 
, , 

FORECA.ST: 

I DRAYTON PLAINS 

Our weothmnan is RobertC Davis., 
Bob, lin Ohio Stmej;ruluate in , 
Geology, 1II(lkes meteroroiOgy [the 
studjlof the~h's atnIosphere, 
especially Weather . conditions] ,lin 

, almost fuII·timehobby. Bob has' 
generously' 'agreed ,to share his 
knowledge' wtih Reminder readers, 
so watch this ooIumn for the ,/otest 
FORECAST. 

Precipitation in our four townships and surrounding 
area for February consisted totally of snowfall, 'as 
~emperatures failed to break, the freezing barrier . 
Precipitation totals based on the melted equivalent of 
snowfall ranged from. a -low ofO.3S ofa,n inch at ' 
Waterford/Eagle Lake to a high of only 0.67 of an inch at 
Pontiac/Elizabeth Lake. The northern Oarkston station 
reported 0.48 of' an inch and the eastetfi OarkstOn 
station reported 0.59 of an inch fOr the month., 
Precipita1jon totals in our area averaged about an inch 
below nonna! in February. 

After being buried in snow during January, our 
monthly snowfall totals returned to near nonna! figures 
in Februa,ry. Based on data from the eastern Oarkston 
station, our area received about 8, inches of snowfall 
during the month. That brings our seasonal snowfall 
total now to about 59 inches through the end of 
February. Although the calendar says that spring is just 
around the comer, I would say that we can expect at 
least one IllQre heavy snowfall before spring officially 
arrives. ' 

Temperatures during February were well below 
normal in our area, and were reminiscent of the bitter 
cold temperatures that we experienced during January 
of last year. Our mean (average) temperature during 
February yvas just under 15 degrees in the Oarkston 
area. The nonna! mean temperature for February is 

NEED A GIFT IDEA? SIGNS 
OF 

about 25 degrees, so don't be shocked by a higher than 
. nonna! home heating bill for the month. The highest 
temperature recorded 'in, tIle Oarkston area during 
February was 32 degrees on the 24th and 25th, while the 
lowest temperature recorded was' a ~bone-chi1ling '13 
degrees below zero on the morning 'of the 4th.' Our 
morning low temperawres were zero degrees or ~low 
on 12 mornings during the month, and were below 10 , 
degrees on 22 of the first 23 days in February. 

Our snow cover persisted, throughout the entire 
month of February, ranging from 12 to 16 inches at the 
eastern Oarkston station. One year ago at this tilrie, we 
were enjoying temperatures in the SO' sand ,60' s and 1iad 
lost all of our snowcover. This year the signs are pointing 
towards a late' spring, but maybe with a little positive 
thinking we can get rid of all this snow by Easter. 

(The map was prepared by Robert C. Davis and,Susan 
E. Rosin, and was sponsored by Johnson & Anderson, -
Inc., Consulting FJIgineers). 

-ORDER 

RUBB:ERSTAMPS 
THE REMINDER ' 

260 M-15 Ortonvle 

SPRING 
. , - . . ," ' , 

, Is YOUR 'Old CA. WORtltIT?' 
,Stop By "'See Us For That ' 

FREE ESTIMATE 
EXpERT ~dviCE ON YOUR AUlO'S REfiNishiNq. 

HONEST O,u~liTy WOIlk 

COLLISION WORK CUSTOM PAINTING 

ANTIOUE 
at CLASSIC CAR 
RES.TORAnON 

Recendyopeacd.'JICWlOl/IecommunllY. We're~IOScfvcYou 

~ru(,er"s c:Automoti~e 
I<elinishing .J.nc/' 

LARRY GRUBER 
PH: 673·6412 
8 to 

:, 
• 

4712~SHABAvV , 
2 MI. k of DIXIE HWY. 
nI""rTlc .... PLAINS 4'8020 

Davisburg Building&: Landscape, Inc. 
is now an authorized dealer for I SNAPPER 

<:\ Let us show you the 
perfect gift for so 
many occasions . . . 
personalized writing 
stationery. 

MOWERS' AND TILLERS --------- ... --~-... ~,-,~~~----------
BULK GARDEN SEEDS ARE, IN! 

Any quantity large Or small at thebulk price 
l'REES~ND,SHRUQS~ConlingSQon 

RUSUC-SRLIT RAII:FENCE;Ayaiiable Now 
HEAVY DUTY GARDEN TQOLS-Ready To Go . 
, 'FERTILIZERSANDPESTICIDES-InStock 

We have a wide 

." ((tl selection of d~signs 
that can· be imprinted 
with name and ad-, 
dress for a truly 

special gift! 

i\' tHE 
REIVII~DER 

, 260NI-15 

Ortomrile 

'Take Advanta.ge, of Preseason Prices . 
-------~~~-~~~--~-~~~~-~---~--"SPECIAL" Y2" Particle Board-4' x 8' Sheet $5.29 March 9-11 While supply lasts 

RUSTIC CEDAR ~TORAGE BOX;'18" x 24" Use For Wood BQx, Toy Box, Kindling Box, Maguine &, Newsp~per Storage 517 .65 ~ _______ ..-.i_-' _______ . ______ "" ____ ""'~ ___________ "' ___ ""~ ________ I 

DAvisbURG BuitdiNG6[~NdsCAPE, INC. 
Corner of Davisburg and Andersonville Roads ~ 1673 ' ' , 

. " ' " 

Winter Hou.rs:8-S Mon.-Sat. Will be closed Wed. Marell8, 1978 ALL DAY 
) , 

, ,BUILDINOS'UPPLIES "P/ea~ln9yoCJ.,P'e,(j.se$, lis" . , LANDSGAPE SUPPLIES· . '. _. ..- - , -' " . ,', -. ' .... - " ... " - '" .~ 



TheSpringfleld TownsbipFu:e Department responded ' 
to a house fire at 9016 Sherwooct Drive, March 2. A 

_ nearby neighbor caJ1ed in the alarm at 1:48 a.m. after 
being awakened by a barking dog. ' , 

The' home, owned by John Farrier of Pontiac, was 
undergoingeldensiveremodeling. Fu:edamage,roughly 
estimated at $20,OOOby Assistant anef Bwyn mtlman, 
was, generally confined to the center of the building. 
There ~, however" smoke and heat damage 
throughout the entire building. , 

, Cause of the fire is presently unknOwn and is still' 
under investigation. ' 

Ch,,.istitte's, 
'De~'D1, .. 

I;on&of Dbd8I11dM·15 
a.LMn,ft,o, ·OI~.SHllPPII~G' CEmR 

Open Daily 7::11 a.m. t09 p.m. 
, 625.5322 Sunday 9 ~.in.to 6 p.m. 

'KOWALSKI 

Smoked 
Salami 

990 
Yzlb. 

WAlTMAN'S 

Raised Cinnamon 
Donuts 

·198
0DZ. 

McDONALD 

2% Milk 

2 %ga~118 

KOWAlSKI 

Smoked 
Polaki 

.188 
LBo> 

BETIER-MAID 
Potato Chips , 
9 oi. bag· Reg. 89~ .... 

SpecIal 690 

We do catarilgfor 
avery 0CCIIi0n 

~""FREE 
Bi1hday C8keDnlwing 

.6' tinail8'SInIwichis 
by'" 

Dining 
Rooms 

at 
10% to 25% 

Savings 
" \ 

From 1 ~. r· ," t .\' . 
- ,~-:,~~, "- . 

Casual to Formal' 

Maple 
Oak 
Pine 
Cherry 
Pecan & 
Painted 

Some wi~ mar-resistant tops 

5806 DlJde Highway . Waterford 
6%3-7000 

17te former Gates home, now belonging to the 
Buckmaster family, as it, appears totilly, shows the 

clUlngesmade as the house passed fromfamily to family 
each adapting it to its OHIn persolUl/ needs. 

,Hi.storie Home has Modern Problems 
, , ' 

, by Carol Balzarini ,... 
Gerald and Roberta Buckmaster are discovering 

firsthand that the past and the present do not always 
blend harmoniouSly. They live on Maybee Road in a 
home with an historic past surrounded by Oakland 
Woods, a development that certainly epitomizes' the 
present. 

When the couple purchased the house in 1974, it had 
been vacant for a year. The windows were broken and 
the light, fixtures had been stolen. It wasn't until 
Buckmaster was satisfied with the condition of the 
plumbing and the furnace that a bid was made on the 
house. . .... 

He explained that it had been a trade-in and called it 
"the house nobody wanted." Even so it took eight 
months of negotiating with the ~tor to agree on a 
price. Because of the condition of the house they could. 
only get a loan for half its price. But the Buckmasters 
were willing to make sacrifices because they really 
wanted that house. 

Interested in its history, they decided to ~h the 
house. They had been ·told at one time that the house 
had been built in 1910, but one look at the hand-hewn 
beams and the stone foundation indicated otherwise. 

,After some digging, the name Gates came up and not 
just any Gates, but the family who started the Gates 
Rubber Company in Denver, Colorado. 

Mrs. Buckmaster wrote to the company and 
discovered to her delight that, not only was the family 
cooperative but they also had. a sense of history, ,keeping 
anecdotes, records and photographs which' they shared 
with her. 

The property on which their. house is situated was 
once part ofa whole section owned by Adam fisher. It 
has since been reduced in size to 230' x 210', ironically, 
with Oakland Woods being developed on the rest of it. 

fisher, who 1?uilt the original portion of the house, 
was the maternal great-grandfather of Ruth Ann' 
Voorheis, daughter of Peter and Mary fisher Voorheis. 
She married Gideon Gates in 1877. Their sons John G. 
and Charles C.went on to found the rubber company in 
Denver but spent their early years in the house on 
Maybee Road. 

Records. of the Registery of ~ Office for the county 
show that Adam fisher gave an acre of land on the east 
side of the cemetery't() the Fl1'St:&esbyterian Church of 

, .1t1(tAAC~~nce ~ 1855 .. lhe 'family also donated the land 
fOr'tlie ceinetery itself ~d for the Sashabaw School. 

In 1909 the house and remaining ,property were sold to 
the Osmun family. The BuckmasteJ," are still researching 
subseqtient owners. They hope to find photograpbSor 
recollections of the stiuctural changes made in the 
house.· ' 

While delving into the past and trying to 
"unmodernize" their old home, the Buckmasters are 
constantly reminded of the present. They had' known 
about Oakland Woods when they purchased the house, 
but never expected it to become so intrusive so soon. 

Pheasant Rub, the road providing access to the 
development from Maybee Road, parallels their eastern . 
bouridary. According to Buckmaster, construction of·the 
entrance flair, required by the state highway 
department, dug up their front yard and knocked down 
the mailbox curtailing mail delivery for two weeks. The 
mess created was never regraded and Buckmaster ~) 
nearly ruined his small tractor trYing to do the job 
himself. 

The family said they have never been too happy with 
the. condition of the entranceway citing also the 
developer's refusal to keep the area, particularly that 
adjacent to their yard, mowed and litter-free during the 
summer months. ' , 

Unhappiness with the developer does not end there. 
according to the Buckmasters~ They feel that he is not 
living up to his agreement with the township for cluster 
housing on smaller lots to preserve the open spaces. c 

They cited such eJU!lllPles as water running dOwn the 
road for_ a nUmber of weeks last summer indicating to 
them, the draining of pOnd$and tlie cutting of many 
existing trees in the so-Called , 'open areas." They also . 
claimed that one pond had been filled with leftover 
building materials. ' 

Tim Palulian of the Independence Township building 
department confinned that the developers did, indeed, 
have a cluster option granted by the township to prevent 
the leveling of the area to facilitate building. He said 
that the density (number of houses) remains the same 
but Some of the lots are smaller than' those normally 
required.' ' 

"It's a good development, beli!Weme," he said, 
en~l~ satisfied that the open spaces . were 'being 
mamt::Wted and that any cutting ot· filling 'was being 
done m those areas designated for honi:!.s. He also said 
that ~e believed 'the wa~er to be standing water in 
low-Iymg ~ ratberthail actiJal~nds. 

But the Buckmasters' problems ddn't end there. 
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, 'Th~utiIitY: ,futliPaDies 'have a1socoiitribirt~i tlicit:' 
share of anpoyances; 

Mr. Buckmaster says one poWer oompany burled their 
lineS six, feetinto the property..A seftlement,~ 
eventually made but nonetheless the hassle was there. 
While working"another utilityoompany apparently cut 
the power line.i to their hoUse, an 'acadent but still 
another annoyance. 
· Buckmaster' says ,the biggest shock came when the 
telephonecompanyannoun~ its intention to purchase 
a right-of-way to bury their lines across th~ center of the 
front yard. ,Workmen explained· they had to be'that far 
off the road so as not to present a problem when Ma~ 
Road was widened to four lanes according to the 1968 
master highway right-of-way plan. ' 
· Dennis' Pajot, \ a. spok~man for the gJunty road 
conmUssion, assured, the Reminder that it Was a plan 
only and that implemefltition of that plan was far from 
being a reality. Floyd Tower, Independence Township 
supervisor,. also gave assurances that there were no such 
plans locally either. . 

At any rate, Buckmaster, angered by this final 
i,nfringement, said he refused to give the right-of-way as 
a matter of principal and settled instead for overhead 
lines and two telephone poles. , 

"But," headded~ "I'm going to the county and find, 
out what right-of-way they do have ... .! don't know what 
rights I have. Somebody like me doesn't carry much 
weight compared with 250 lIDmes." 

And so the Buck:masters will continue their efforts to 
restore their home little by little as time l!Dd rooney 
permit while Oakland Woods continues to'grow around 
them like mushrooms in the spring. 

letter to the Editor 
· The Holly Area School Administrative Association 
(HASAA) woUld appreciate your assistance, if possible, 
in making the Holly conmwnity aware ~ what has been 
a two year project to get a contract •. 

The last three years have seen the building principals, 
assistant principals, and directors of Holly Area Schools 
living on fixed salaries. ' 

This condition was ~ght about not by choice but by 
circumstances. Three years ago, salaries wre frozen by 
the Holly Board of &lucation for the above mentioned 
administrators. All other employee groups of th~ school 
district, as well as the superintendent and assistant 
superintendent, have received raises during the years. 

Contract negotiations between the Holly Area Schools 
Administrative Association and the Board of Education 
have been going on for nme than two years. A fact 
finder has been sought through Michigan Fmployment 
Relations Conunissions to assist in bringing the quest for 
a master contract into reality. ' 

In the meantime, administrators continue to be 
frustrated trying to stretch' their fixed salary to 
encompass the cost of living increases of the last three 
years. 

Frank Lukowski, President 
Holly Area Schools Administrative Assoc. 

CVP DQ~S it Again I 
By Carol Ba1zarini 

Otalk up another plus for the Oarkston Village 
" Players. "Exit the Body" is oDe of the funniest plays to 

be seen in along time. ' ' 
credit should be' given to tmse ,responsible for the 

sele<;tion of the script. I don't know what else Fred 
Cannichael has written but this reviewer is partial to his 
kind of huroor. 

Credit must also be given to director Marlene Sewick 
and her assistant Janelle Jacobson for putting it all 
together. 

Pat Thomas as the wise-aacking .secretary Kate 
BOOey nearly steals thesliow. As a city, girl coerced into 
a rural vacation by her employer, she refers to the great 
numbers of bb'ds 'saying. "If they ever find. a leader, 
we're in trouble." Her verbal battle with the country 
maid Jenny, played by Sandy Sanford, delighted the 
audience., , 

Pete Rose was appropriately cast as Vern Cookiey, the 

. 'load"clulr~"', sheliff,'d()~tch~,Un~er:¢ab' -
driver,etc. Pete bas a knack for deliveritigcortnc lines 
and Vetnhada lot of them." ,'., .. ' ' . ' 

Len I..oVeless as the "hip~' /crook Randolpb looked the 
part with his slicked-back hair; penciltben ,nioUstaChe, 
and wildly patterned clothes. In o~e memorable scene 
he talks about his. dear old mom who taUght him 
everything he kneW. In one memorable scene he talks 
about his dear old.mom who taughty 

Len Loveless as the "hip" crook Randolph looked the 
part with his slicked-back hair, pencil thin· moustache, 

,and wildly patterned clothes. In one memorable scene 
he talks about his dear old mom who taught him 
evet;ything 'he "knew. In reSponse tQ the.' question, 
"What's she doing now," he replies, "Tenyearsl" He 
also refers repeatedly to his instruction manual for .. _. . .. -- -

~~~-.,- .. :,-.-, '. ",I' ',,"'. ," ~,~ -:'."'" ... ~" ~':'11;:"_ 

Caro.l ~d~tl1e mystery writer. Cra!1eHanln1Qrid 
ha4 her haitds full providing the balance f~autbe 
wacky characters 4I(Ound her and she did it well. Her' 
fainting ~ls upon'finding bOdies in.the closet were 
well rehearsed.' " " .-

BettY .Richard, as the inuch-married .~gner, Bob 
Cook as h¢.r latest sel~on,. TamIny Hughson as the 
local real estate agent,' and Bob Arend as the amnesia 
victim were all able members of the cast. In his brief 
appearance as er8ne .. lJarnn¥:rild's~ husband, Keith 
Conklin fooked just a'bit too boyish. , 

The play is full of wit and just the right rumunt of 
suspense. It's worth seeingfoi- the third act alone wheq 
the entire cast pla~ musical doors in die dark all looking 
for hi~ diamonds; , _ ' 

It's_ G-ratedan? ~_ to delight th~ wh<ic:'~y. 

. .. and ·the place that' has them 
If you're considering a new home, come see us. We'll give 
you helpful hints on home buying. Because First Federal has 
the peopl e, resources, and the know-how to provide just the 
right mortgage plan for you and your family. 
Stop in today and ask aboutour home mortgage plan that's 
just 'rightfor you and your family: With over 40 years experi
ence helping our neighbors, we can help you too. 

: Clarkston office 

... THE FRIENDLY ONE. 

of Oakland 
Sa, " •. ' ,mgs 

Main Office: 761 West Huron Street 
Pontiac. Michigan 48053 Phone: ,313/333-7071 . 
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17tis home at 25 S. Holcomb has many elements of 
Ita/ian J"dIa .architecture: a hipped roof, wide eaves 
supported by brackets and backed bv verticaJsiding, and 
iron work on the roof. 17te latter was common especially 
in larger, more elaborate homes. 17te enclosed vestibule 
on the front seems to be a later addition. 

by Carol Balzarini and Sue Basinger 
This week's photographs show the intenningling of 

styles . and the effects of changes made through the 
years. Three of the houses are simple Italian Villa style 
perhaps difficult to identify because of the attempts to 
make older homes eitherrmre practical or more 
fashionable. 

As was seen with the Gothic Revival trend, and seen· 
here in the Washington Street house, an attempt to 
update a home often resulted in the grafting of elements 
of'present fashionable styles to older homes. 

Although there is no example presented here, one of 
the most conunon Italian Villa elements. added to older 
homes was the front porch. The desire for "verandas" 
necessitated their inclusion in many ens~g styles. 

. Don't miss our annual 

EASTER SPECIAL 

SAVE 
35% to 45% 

ON 
In Stock Fabrics 

All Workmanship 
Guaranteed 5 Years • 
EASY Bl1DGET 

TERMS OR 
90 DAYS CASH 

WILLIAM WRIGHT 
Furniture MBkilTS andUpho/llterer' . 

270 Orchard Lake· FE 4-05.58 
SenlolJ Oakland County Since 1932 

Located at 738 Davisburg Road, this is one of four 
neighboring houses of Ita/ian J"dIa style. 17te brackets· 
which. occur in pairs support the wide eaves of the 
hipped roof and are original. 17te wood clapboard siding 
which would have been original has been covered. with 
asbestos shingles. 

17tis house at 8 E. Washington [cil'al185Oj has a gable 
roof typictll of Greek Revival with a simple wide 
entablature and short returns. However, the bay window 
is a later Italian J"dIa addition. 17te bay is 
characteristically ClIpped with a low pitched . 
supported by brackets under the eaves. 17te proportion 
of the bay windows is more ,elongated than that of the 
windows in the body of the house, still another Ita/ian 
Villa element. 

.. 

Cast iron, an important element of many Italian Villa 
homes, seen in somewhat limited use in this area, 
became a widely used building material in the second 
half of the 19th~ntury. Taking the place of hand 
wrought iron, cast products were mass-produced in 
northern foundries and shipped all over the country. 

Limitless designs interpreted in cast iron enjoyed such 
popularity that everythi,ng from furniture to entire 
building facades flourished. Many buildings with entire 
ironWork fronts were built in the Northeast although we 
how think of such architecture as being synonymous 
with the South. 
. More important than its contribution to ornamental 

architecture, cast iron beciune an increasingly used 
structural material, one whicli hailed the advent of 
modern American architectUre. 

DUTCH BOY Since 1936 

lou .NlDA: 
JEWELERS·' 

See us for diamonds. 
MiracleMiIeShopping Ctr 

Another simple cube farmhouse, here on the Dixie 
Highway, retains the SlIme main Ita/ian JIi/la elements 

, as the house on J]pvisburgRoad •. 17te pairs of brackets, 
however, are backed by vertiad siding in this CllSe. 

Parents Without Partners 
Single parents are invited to ·attend the general 

membership meeting of ,Parents Without Partners 
Orion-Oxford Chapter, Tuesday, March 7, 1978 at 8:00 
p.m. Meetings are now being held at the Oear Lake 
Elementary School, west on Drahner Road, off M-24, ~ 
Oxford. 

Speaker for the evening will be Dr. Art Jalkenan, 
psychologist from Oakland COmmunity College speaking 
on "Second Marriage". 

For more information call 628-1047 or 628-3923 . 

Oakland County 
Closes Books,on ·1977 
with ·1,275,2l5Surplus 

In a report to the Fmance Committee of the Board of 
Commissioners, Murphy said the 1971 books are closed 
,with an operating surplus of $1,275,215, and that 
$700,000 has already· been included in the estimated 
revenues for the 1978 budget. Murphy reconnnended 
that the balance,$S75,217, be placed in the contingency 
frmrl. . 

"Most of this surplus can be attributed to improved 
revenues during 1977 due to a more active economy," 
Murphy said. "We also benefited froni such things as 
greater collections of our appointed attorneys,·an !). 
extension of the 25 percent level of reimbursement from 

Watch For Spring D~orating Sale 
ExtERIOR 

the Friend of the Court, and increased revenues from 
contractural services provided by the Sheriff's 
Department'to various townships." 

5911 DIXIE HWY. 
INDEPFl'IDENCE COMMONS 

ROBERT RENCfDK 

623-0332 

SAYVOU SAW IT 
IN THE REMINDER 

Oakland County govetnment has shown a surplus in 
every year sinC¢ the County Executive form was 

. established in 1974. The 1975 surplus was $21,000 and 
in 1976 it reached $2 million. 
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Despite the efforts of Steve Evans [50], Craig Czinder 
[24] and lim McCormick, the Oarkston Wolves were 
defeated by Pontiac Northern 44-61 in tournament ploy 
lost week. 

Wolves' high scorer was Sophomore lim McCormick 
with 19 points in the CHS-Northern match. 

Huskies Growl 
Past Wolves, 61-44 

The Oarkston Wolves met with defeat in semi-final 
basketball tourney play against the Pontiac Northern 
Huskies, Wednesday, March 1. 

It was a tough contest for bOth teams -----for Oarkston 
because of the novelty of making it to the semi-finals 
(This Was first time in six years.) and for Northern 
because they'd never seen the Wolves on the court. 

At the start of the game, it looked like Oarkston was 
going to carry the game when center Steve Evans scored 
the first two points with a hook shot, but. Northern 
charged in and rolled in 13 consecutive points. The 
Wolves managed to get under the b3§ket a few more 
times in the first period, but Northern's Andrew Ewing 
poured on the steam tossing in 11 points in the eight 
minutes ending the first period in the lead 18-7. . 

Coach Nustad's netters had a tough go of it in the 
second period, able to score only 8 points but holding 
Northern to a mere nine points. Even at that Northern 
led by 12 at the half, 27-15. 

The Huskies could have made it a wider margin, but 
their percentage at the foul line was their downfall, 
hitting only 5 of 12 attempts. 

Oarkston's sophomore 6'7" Tun McConnick was 
finely tuned in the third period, scoring nine of his 19 
point game total as the Wolves tried to get back in the 
contest. 

They were only able to cut the deficit to ll-before 
Northern pulled away in the fourth period, ending the 
game, 61-44. 

Oarkston outshined Northern in turnovers and assists 
showing the crowd a bit more 'sophistication than 
Northern expected from the small town GOAL 
Co-champs. 

TIm McCormick led the Wolves in total points with 19. 
Steve Evans followed with 8. Senior forward Tun 

Birtsas rolled in 6 with Matt Wenzel adding 3. Skip 
Kulaszewski, Craig Czinder, Kit .Pappas and Rubin 
Hutchons each had 2 points. 

This information .is 

.~\~~v. 
\'r,~ 

But there·s not 

. HUSH-HUSH 
- . 

about the results 

~ you get with a' 

WANT AI) 

~-k@~~~~~~~-k@~~-k@~~~. 
FINAL CLEARANCE 

\ \\ \ \ SHOWER CURTAINS 

50% off 
Wide selection of colors and styles 

Other Bath Accessories available at 'Co 

25% 1050% off 
PLUMBING FIXTURES PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 

the Saturday Night • 
\t _,,, ~ Bath Sho~ .. 

• c:::, .' Phone 394-0472 I~i 
Open Mon. - Fri. a-5, Sat. 10-5 4730 Claltcston Road at Eston ..... 

~~~~~~~-k@~~~ 

. -
FIND -1T!llr 
SELLITIIfI I 

the reminder: 

~6.0.~-15 

- ot1:onville 

SAY YOU SAW IT 
IN THE REMINDER' 

BAldwiN PhARMACY 
3040 Baldwin Rd .• comer of Waldon. acron from the K .... lngtan Bank 

Phone 391·11111 Houn: Dally 9 0.1'1\, 10 9 p.m .• Sunday 10 a.m, 106 p.m, 

r----------------~, We Put Bread & Milk 
On Your .Table. 

FREE 2-20 oz. Loaves 
White Bread or Y2 gallon of 

milk 

with each new Prescripdon or 
Transfer from anotlier pharmacy 

(Birth Control Exempt) __________ ----------..1 r------------------
I 

120% 
off 

All Timex Watches 

Plenty Of Styles To 
Choose From I !. _____________________ .J 

, ._---------.. -----------.. ., , 
I 

I Texas Instrument I 

! Digital Watch $99
& ! 

I I L ____________ , _______ ..1 

r--------- .. ----------1 
: 20% Discount on 
I . 

~ Prince & Princess I 

. I Gardner Wallets ; . L __________________ ~ 

~.-----------------, 
: lib. 880 I 
~ Chuckles Value: 
I .. I 

: Jelly Beans ,43C: L ___________________ J 

r----~---~~---------l 
: Solid Chocolate ·1.09 I 
• Value I 

: Foil Wrap . ; 
: Eggs Easter 8 oz. BIC! L _______ -... --_ ..... _ .. _-_ .. 

--_._-------- .---~. -. ----
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Sam Rsne Sophiea .............. ~., 
i S.EETA •• LOW: 
• Come see oUf •• 
• s .... SaleSmen • 
: ' with their : 
• Lo. Prices • 
: 1976 Chev;- . '2895 : 
.• 2 Dr., auto., radIO . • 

t 1976 Ventura II ·3195. 
• 4 Dr., air cond.,auto., PSlP8, 6 cyI. • 

• 1.975 Chevrolet % Ton Pickup ·2995 : 
• ' V-8, auto., AM-FM radio, PSlP8, '. 

•• 19.75. Bonneville.' .' ·3295 • 
2 Dr., vmyl top, AM-FM, 81r condo '. 

: 1977 Ventura II ·3895 ' • 
• 2 Dr., V-6, radio, auto., PSlP8,air condo * 
•• 1975 Catalina Safari ·2895 • 

Air cond., luggage carrier, power • 

: 1977 Phoenix ·4195 .' 
• 2 Dr.; landau top, air cond., cruise, tilt, sharp • . '. 1976 Le Mans ·3695 •. 
• 4 Dr., vinyl top, air cond., power, like new • • • • 1977 Le Mans Safari ·4895, • 
• Woodgrain, Luggage rack, air cond., power . • 

•• 1974 Sportabout Wagon ·1695: 
6 Cyt., auto., radio • 

t' 1975 Impala ·2395 • 
• 2 Dr., vinyl top, air cond., . • 

• 14' Bee line Trailer ·1095 : 
• Sleeps 4, stove, refrigerator • 

:' '. .• HAIPI • 
: P'.'IAC : . '. . M-15 CLARKSTON. • • 

• 
Open 'til 9 pm MQn., Tues., & Thurs. • 

• • .' . 625·55·00." • 
i~ ............... . 

Jennifer Jean Sophieti 

Twins Born February. 15 
, TwiDgirls; Jennif~ Jean and Sara-Rene were born to 
Kathy aneJ, Bobby Sophiea of Grand mane, February 15, 
1978. Bobby is a Goodrich area busmessman as part 
owner of the. CJ& B-A-Ba Wood & Wax. 

, Maternal grandp~nts are Gerry and Ruby. Darby of 
Grand mane, Bill' and Darlene Deruun of Grand mane. '.!) 
Paternal grandparents ~ Bill and Nonna Sophiea of 
aarkston. 

\ 

TOUR 
Pontiac Silverdome! 

. Call 

857-8518 
For Information, 

Horses and 4~Wheel Drives Move In Mar. 11, 12 
ol>P-

The weekend following the Tractor Pull and the 
"Grand Ole Opry Stars on Tour"Show, the Pontiac 
Silverdome will be humming again ... this time as 
the site of the Four-Wheel Drive-A-Rama (Mar. 11) 
and the first annual· Midwest Horse-A-Rama (Mar. 
12). Both shows will feature commercial exhibits. 

1st Annual Midwest 

LAKE.LIVING 
Any rennu\OI( 

, ORTOrMLLE-ClARKSTON
LAKE ORION AREA 

: 18 acras on the l.8ka. ·24,9!1. 
· 3-10 acre tracts from '5,lDJ 
acre,CIIrIcston area. 
· . J,apear II1'8II 5 to II acres 
from .tS958C1'8. . 
· Lake IJrion.Iots from tggIjJJ) ea. 
wilhsawerl 
· Holy lII8IHIon't rent, buy lot for 
mobile home, % acre only ·691110 . 

BLOCH Owner -Developer 

825-0091 

More than 50 of the nation's top trucks will be on hand for two different truck pulls, scheduled 
for Mar. 11 at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. The Midwest Horse-A-Rama will open at 1:30 ,p.m. on' Mar. 12. 
Exhibits for both shows will open two hours before each event on both days. 

The two truck pulls will be different shows, with stock and modified classes competing in the • 
afternoon and the open division chasing the evening purse after a special "celebrity pull" 
starts the evening program. 

The Midwest Horse-A-Rama, sanctioned by the State-wide Speed Horse Association, will 
feature double running horse relays, lady speed horse racing, national cattle cutting finals and 
horse versatility exhibitions. Also performing will be King and Wendy Miller, Michigan's t~p .' . 
. trick horse act. ~ 

To further demonstrate the versatility of the horse - the theme ot' the show - the Chuck 
Grant Horse-capades will perform a square dance routine on horseback. 

In addition, the Detroit Police Mounted Drill Team is also scheduled to perform in the 
afternoon event. • 

The Allegan and Shiawassee Sheriffs Posse contingents will appear in the Gra~d Parade. 

Many varied demonstrations of the use of horses have been scheduled. These include pleasure 
and horsemanship, reining horses, walking horses, fine driving horses, trick horses, Appaloosa 
stump runners, trick riders, Arabian ladies costume, jumping, dessage and American saddle 
breeds, Paso Finas, Tennessee walkers and Morgan Fine Harness . 

Tickets for the 4-Wheel Drive-A-Rama are $3 for the afternoon event and $5 for the evening 
show. Admiss~on to the Midwest Horse-A-Rama is $5. Children 12 years and under are 
admitted for $1 for each show. All are available at J. L; Hudson's ticket offices and the Pontiac 
Silverdome box office. . 



aastd On Tnt Chatacttrs Crtattd by 

AL CAPP 

.*********** Marilyn 
Bridgeman 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 

;; ......... ******** 
I love new experiences. They help round out your life 

and make you a more interesting person. The "new 
experience" I had last w~kend also made me hard of 
hearing. 

.• My family and I attended "The World's Largest 
Tractor Pull" at the Silverdome. My tractor vocabulary 
until this time was made up of the obscene terms my 
husband uses to describe our little lawn tractor which 
never runs:' 

The machinery present at the Silverdome no more 
resembled my conception. of tractors than my compact 
car resembles a limo. Other than that they all had 2 
immense rear tires, the tractors looked like everything 

. from dragsters to giant golf carts. 
The stadium floor had a 300 foot track down the center 

of it on which dirt moving equipment moved constantly 
to keep it packeq and smooth. The competing tractors 
were lined up around the perimeter of the track .. 

The coritpetition took place three different times 
involving three weight divisions. We .watched the 9,000 
lb. Hot Rod Division. 9,000 lb. is the tractor weight each 
competitor must pull a 50,000 lb. sled called the 
"Eliminator" down the dirt track. 

When the first tractor began its pull, the noise was 
deafening. Now I understood why the three kids sitting 
in front of us wore ear muffs. 

The audience wasn't nearly as lOUd as the tractors, 
and the announcer kept telling them when to applaud. 

·ff But when 18 yr. old David Rursch of Taylor Ridge, 
llIinois completed a Full Pull (300 ft.) the crowd 
responded enthusiastically. This was Rursch's 2nd pull. 
The first time he only went 66 ft. The crowd appreciated 
the difference. 

It was fascinating to observe the power the tractors 
generated. Smoke and fire belched from their exhaust 
pipes and many times the weight of the eliminator pulled 

(f the tractor's front end offth~ ground. I'm told that's 
called a "wheelie". 

The drivers all have cute names for their tractors i.e. 
"The Streaker", "Hog WIld", "Big Bad Wolf' and the 
"Black Knight".' .. 

My favorite was driven by a young fellow rrom Saline, 
, Michigan (who ;uso made a Full Pull) called "My 

Father's Nightmare No.2". 
(J The closest thing I can compare this exhibition to is a 

drag race. All the tractors have pit crews and are custom 
designed. One tractor had a Rolls Royce engine, three 
had Allison Aircraft engines, and one twin-turbine 
engines. They ranged from 700-4,000 horse power. 

Milton Bergman from Ft. Recovery, Ohio pulled 25 
tons with a' 6 engine tractor that cost $8,000 just to 

o ITKXlif'Y for competition. I just can't imagine Milt's 
tractor plowing the back 40. 

Just betore we left, William Newton from 
Prophetstown, llIinois competed. His machine looked 
more like what you'd expect a tractor to look like. The 
length of his pull was 269 ft. 9 in., just short of a Full 
Pull. Mr. Newton has pull~ for ~ years and is .71 years 
of age. ~ he's not deaf by now, I guess I'll survive. 

~.UFS 

Brandon STAGE (Ortonville's answer for Community 
Theater) is getting ready for auditions of its next 
production Iii' Abner. 

The Brandon STAGE's board of directors selected 
D. Lozie.t to produce Abner, Duane Frickfor director and . 
Doug Hostettler for musical director.. These three 
people will run the auditions which are scheduled for 
March 21, 22, 23 in the Brandon High School band room 
~~OO~m . . 
Iii Abner is a mUsical which involves 46 characters. It 

takes place in Dogpatch, USA and is based on the comic 
strip by Al Cappo 

Ms, Lozier commented "WIth a cast of this size and 
the amount of work that must go into a musical, I hope 
many people will come to auditions to try our and sign up 
for other',production duties." . 

She continued by saying, "Musicians, especially a 
pianist are also needed." (Not to mention a tall, dark, 

. handsome, muscular man who can sing and ~ .. lil 
Abner, where are you?) 

For further information contact Ms. Lozier at 
63+9645. 

WRITE THE .... 

'ProlJleul Solver· 
(He'll do everything in his' 
power to solve your 
problem',) 

The Problem Solver 
Box D, The Reminder 
OrtonvlUe,MI 48462 

for Breakfast 
Lunch or 
Dinner 

.. ' ..... , ... , ......................•.......... , .. : ......... :, ... : ... . 
. .: .' \(' . 

. ' ',-' , , 

" ' "".,' . . .' ./.:', 
,- BUYlTOS 

, ,.. S'!:I'~ ®' MEOrtJM 
~e \Jae ~J'A.·PIZ.M.$AtTIIE 

• ~ .t . '.... ~~ . REGULAR 
,~ .: '., ' . ~PRI~~ET 

IDENTICll 
PIZZAS 
FREE 

Check our Weekly 
Soup and Sandwich Specials 

'Expires 3-16-78 

625-4001 
5922 M-J5 

Little Cae'sars Pizza 
• • 

4-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

LAdiESNighT 112 Off 

Thursday 9 p.m. til 2 a.m. 
. : Watch for restaurant opening soonl 

Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 2:30 a.m. Mon~. Sat. 
Sunday 12:00 noon - 2:30 .a.m. 

Clarkston Cabaret 
1 Dbde Highway at M-lS, .. Ir"tnn 

Sandwich Plates 

Seafoods 

Pizza 

Subs 

Spaghetti' 

,..,.. ~ )', Pick Power B 

.. ~,IClarlc.ton'. 

Llttl. Ch.f 
-THRU THURS. 7 a.m. : to' 

• SAT. 1a.m.· 12 p.m. 
.8 a.m. ·9 p.m. 
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BUYING 
OR 

SELLING 
.. r ••.• ~ 

SIfi/t'l ..... , 
.• ANII·I: 
Salespeople I 

McAnnally Realty is now taking 
applications for full time sales 
people. 

We are' growing! Business is 
terrific c;Jnd we need additional 
sales people. 

Call today and ask Betty how 
you, too, canenioy higher 

earnings and more independence. 

Clt1arkstnn 

625 .. 1300 or 666·3300 

Don't Think Oldl 

THINK ¥.OU.G 

. "it involves REAL ESTATE in any way ...... 

THINK ~OU •• 

Cal B for ·Fr89 Appraisal and Consultation 
on ycu home or IJ{OII8I1yl 

WE NEED LISTINGS -
HAVE CUSTOMERS WAITINGI' 

BARRY YOUNG & CO. 
REAL ESTATE 

252 M-15, Ortonville 
627-2838 636-7763 

These People areR~adyto. Help 
MR. W HOMFS,INC!i 

J. WileOx 673-0925 

DUPLICATE 
Energy Efficient custom ranch, 1 Y2 baths, full 

. basement, 2Y2 car garage, 1st floor laundry, 
dishwasher, full kitchen cabinets, premium 
frost-free thermo windows. Ample allowances 
included. '40,Il10 

P BOR,UlHITf 
, '..' RfAlESlAll,'lnc. 
5856 South Main Street, Clarkston, MI 48016. 

SUper Sharp 
Clarkston Home includes 3 large bedrooms, 1 Yl baths, 
21/2 car garage, f!lmily room, storage barn, large lot in 

, nice quiet area plus many other extras. Built in 1973. 
Price just $59,900 

Building Sites -
~ Six 10 acres partially wooded sites 522,900 each 

One 4 acre wooded with nice building site $13,900 
10 acre site for custom home, w~oded, ravine 525,000 

Clarkston Area 
Just two mUes north of 1-75 in a choice area of fine 
homes and on an extra large lot is this quality built 3 
bedroom all brick ranch with a 21/2 car attached garage, 
a gleaming bright and' cheery interior with new 
carpeting over oak floors and a finished basement.· 
Priced at only S59,500' 

B.I.S.E. 
",Y!JWJ. 41ea lJ'JOke4 $Utru 1947'" 

625-5821 

. . 

f£l)uane "ltt:jlatt 
1B ?2eat GJtate, !I11C. 
REALTOR8 .6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 

625-5700 
AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919, 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 19S~ 

MEMBER OF M.L.S., B.I.S.E., N.O.M.L.E. 

CLARKSTON-l % ACRES 
~ % 

Enjoy Country Living in this lovely brick ranch offering 
3 bedrooms, dining room, 2112 baths. FInished 
basement with complete kitchen, large rec. room with 
fireplace, den or 4th bedroom. Inground pool, redwood 
. deck, sprinkler system. Call on.this home lODAYI 

CLARKSTON 

Quality Built all brick ranch located in excellent area 
with privileges on Green's Lake. 3 'bedrooms, dining 
room, family room with fireplace, 2 baths. Beautifully 
finished rec. room with wet bar in basement. Patio, 2112 
car garage. Newly decorated. Call todayl 

IF YOU HAVE ANY rROPSITY YOU WISH 1U SEU. CAlL USI OUR STAfF OF 
COMPEIENf SALEsPEOPU: WllJ.IIE HAPPY 1U GIVE YOU A FlEE MARKET 

ANALYSlSICALL IJ25.67III TIIOAYI 

CO~i~GSOON 
Swanson & Associates 

are opening a new office in 

,ORTONVillE 
Would you like to sell Rea( Estate? 
Ed Foust, Sales Manager, .is looking for 
sales associates. We will help you get 
your real estate li~~nse. 
Call Ed for a confidential interview. 

625-1200 :6'36-28-54 

Swanson & Asspciates 
Main Offici Fenton Office 
61. .,. 

MOVE TO THE CoUNIRY--enjoy snow in the 
winter and swim ill the summer -easy access to 1-75 
with some extra large rooms ~ scenic setting - all this 
for $29,900 

ClARKSTON &tIbIaIaI i8i5 
WATERFORD 5 Saudt Min Street ' 
tJFICE ana. Mir:Iig.J 

3 ~:~YOO~,tI 

What More Could You Ask For (T -0319-W) Extra 
sharp Bi-Level high on a hill overlooking two lakes with 
privilege on both. Land contract terms. 3 Lots, 2 
fireplace's, 2 full baths, and much, much. more. Call 
Jim Joyce today at 623-9551. 

, 
A Sharp 2 Bedroom Home (T-0377-I) with family room 
and electric fireplace. Fenced in yard. Priced under 
29,000. Call Arnie Johanson today for more 
information. 623-9551. 

3 Bedroom TrI (T-0354-V) with family room, fenced in 
back.yard. A nice location in Waterford. Call Arnie 
Johanson at 623-9551 for more information. 

BATEMAN 
REALTY 

Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton 
5400 Dixie Highway 

Waterford, Mich. 48095 
623-•. 955. 

It Pleases Us [g. To Please You 
REALTOR-



Lou's Excavating 
BuUdozing, backboe, baSements, septic, roads, driveways. 

trucking, ponds and perks. , 
State Llceased,lasoreci and Bonded 

627-2015 

, Income Tax Service-anytime daily-evening by appointment 
627-3924. Vel Tottitigham, 45S Oakwood,Ortonville. 

Wanted-Cement Contractor interested in bidding and 
constructing small garden' pools. Call RiCk at Oarkston 

~ .• Aquarium, 625-0150. 

Need 1:;rI to help out on horse ranch. Call 797-4843. 
Ortonville area. 

&chelor needed, over 25 to share home on horse ranch. Call 
797-4843. Ortonville area. 

e) 3 point hitch-discs, plows, scoops, blades, pot hole diggers. 
Dave Steiner Fann Equipment, 31h miles south of Grand 
Blanc on the Dixie--where The Small Farmer's Needs Are 
Met. 313-694-5314. ' 

''-'y- ~. 

For Sale: 1975 Ford Elite only 24,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. Loaded I 627-3435. 

2 Bikes, 20 inch $15.00-16 inch with removable training 
wheels $20.00. Professional type tube tester Eico 667 
$50.00. 627-2051 after 6. 

FIrewood-Seasoned, dry oak, $35.00 face cord. 
Delivered. 627-3026. 

Plano TunIng-Qualified, experienced, by professional 
• musician: 627-3554. 

1973 -9 passenger. Chevy Suburban, new exhaust 
systetm, PS/PB, snows. Call after 5:00. $1200 qr 
offer. 627-3554. 

Need~d-Building for Art Work Shop. Nights-week of 
4"10-78. Days-week of 4-17-78. Must hold 25 people. 

e 627-4006 or 627-2930. 

New Shipment of Anderson Horse Feed. Just in . 
Wholesale to all. Call the Double J. 1-313-797-4843. 
Just North of Ortonville . 

For Sale-Kitchen set, booth style, L-shaped, 1 year old, 
excellent condition. $160.00. 625-2586. 

For Sale-14 X 65-2 bedroom mobile home fn Springfield 
Estates. Many extras-ideal for, starter home or 
retirees. Call 625-8573. 

appliques, etc. Late models, school trad,e 
ins. Monthly or $59 cash_ New machine guarantee. 
Universal SeWing Center. FE4~0905:, 

Tennessee Walker-Jet black Tennessee Walker; very 
smooth. Very Fancy. Very reasonable. Call the 
Double J. 1-313-797-4843. North of Ortonville. 

Openings for -L.P.N., Nurse aides, Domestic. Call 
627-2420 for further information. 9 a.m.:l p.m. 
Monday through Friday. ' 

ATTENTION:We have customers waiting to buy these 
properties I Duplex or large 2 family on 10 acres, ranch 
and barn on wooded acreage, stylish quad or 2-story 
near M-t5, farm house and barn on 5 to 10 acres, older 
house and buildings that need work. If you have any of 
these that you would like to sell, please call today. 
Barry Young and Co. Real Estate, 252 M-15, 
Ortonville, 627-2838 or 636-7763. 
~-------'--'-------

.~::~i:o:oi:;ers 
March 4-11 

Bob's Hardware Clarkston ,625-5020 

Chevron Travel Traller-1976 like new. 30 foot with 
separate bedroom and separate living room, Self 
'contained, self cleaning oven, large refrigerator, Reese 
hitch, lots of storage. Have to see~to appreciate. 
$5,500.00. CaIl after 6:00. 625-8189. 

Expert Alterations-experience , in tailoring and 
professional seamstress work. 625-8931. 

Free Kittens-males 8 months. To good home. Call 
625-9174, 8 to 10 p.m. 

Save up 'to 90'0 on your heating bills with a 
wood-burning furnace helper. For more information 
call 363-9008: 

For Rent-New 3 bedroom duplex in . Vmage of 
Ortonville. $3~0.00 mo. including heat. For further 
information call 627-3632. 

"Buy him a Lower fuel hill" 

Snowplowing 627-4712 Marv. 

Nutrition Aide Imust have transportation, high school 
graduate or GE.D, ability to work on 1-2-1 basis, ab!lity 
to listen, homemaking skills helpful $3 to $3.16 per 
hour. Telephone 858-0897. 

Black Appaloosa. Light blanket. 15 hands. First 
$375.00 buys him. Must have good home. Double J 
Horse Farm. 1-313-797-4843 North of Ortonville. 

All MarIonettes & Puppets Sale Priced during March at 
Terri Berris Gifts, 59 S. Main, Clarkston. 625-0521. 
Monday-Saturday, 10:00-5:30. 

Waitresses Short Orde, Cook, Kitchen Help-Experi
enced, 21' or older, excellent tips, good working 

, conditions. Applications being taken for all three 
locations, Ortonville and Waterford area. Call for an 
appointment Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. 627-3300 Harvey's Country Kettle. 

Ford Torino 1973, power brai(es and steering, aIr, 
26,000 mi. Excellent condition. Call 628-7599. 

Free Kittens, just in time ior Easter. Call 625-1475. 

Singer Dlal-A-Matlc Zig Zag Sewing Machine in 
modern walnut cabinet-makes designs, appliques, 
buttonholes, etc. Repossessed. Payoff $53 cash or 

, monthly payments. Guaranteed. - Universal Sewing 
Center. FE4-0905. 

Half Arabs, one double reg., one AJ'yy Buckskin for 
4-H, one child's contest horse. 634-5471. 

Refrigerator and Freezer Repair Service. Evenings-
Weekends. 652-4469. . 

, 

5661 CliIlltOri'vil1~ 
~PllStor . 
M~rDilig Worship and 

SUI/u'lay Evening· 6 p.m. <~ 
Study7p.m. 

.Snowplowing - Day, or night. Gary 627·2260. 

Federated Income Tax Service f<5r standard income tax form. 
Low prices ~nd prompt service. 627-2344. 

Snowplowing - Driveways, parking lots, etc. day or night. 
627~4712 or 627-3698. 
----- ._--_. 
Professional typing, my home, 10 years experience. $7 hour.~ 
627-4,517 

~----------~-----------~ Blsill~"and Lord wall'stenciHitsin stock. Plain & Fancy Gift 
Shop, Walnut St., downtown Rochester. 

,----~---~----------

M & D Auto Parts - M-t5, Ortonville now offers complete 
machine shop service with the newest, most modern 
service-valv.e and head work-block and engine rebuilding
open daily, 8~8, Sun. 10-4. 627-2801. 

I Buy Horses - All kinds. Ortonville Area. Call the Double J, 
797-4843 Goodrich. Free appraisal free 'pick-up. Top dollar 
paid. 

'FOR A BETTER JOB. CALL Campbell's 

.' OWNERS- OPERATORS 
JOHN CARY 

MIKE VAN DE VENTER 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

24 Hours - 7 Days 
hht),t) 188 

Call: oK 1·2:;1. 

no travel charge 

Campbell's Septic Tank Pumping, .-------------, 
I ' " • I aass16ed Advertising: Reminder classifiedsa~e. • 

I published in zones. Zone I covers 8.500 homes \0 

Brandon, Groveland. Atlas and Hadley Tow? .' I ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 ~omes \0 I 
I Independenc~ and Springfield Townships. 

Classifieds run in Zone I or Zone 2 cost $1.50 I I for the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each I 
additional word over 10 .. Classifieds run in both I zones (19,000 circulation) cost $2.50 for the first I I 10 words and IS cents for each additional word I 

I 
,over 10, 

Classified ads must be paid for when I 
I submitted. 

No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Plea~e I I mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder. 260 I 
1 M-IS, Ortonville, Ml 48462 or drop off with the 

money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n I , I Paper, Independence Commons; I 
or Bennett's Hardware in 'I GoodriCh. (Indicate which zone or zones you I 

I want them in). I 
I Classified Deadlines are Zone I - 5:00 p.m. I 

Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. I For information on display advertising. call I 
The Reminder at 627-2!S43 or 627-2844. . 

I I' I [alp and mall with your money I I 

I '. I .• 
'I I 

I '. I 1 
I I 
1 I I 1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
II 
I -, 
I I 
1260 M-IS, OrtonvlUe, Ml484~2 . I ._,-------------

~;ti1 ' 
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GIANT SELECTION OF TOP BRANDS 

CARPETS ALL STYLES AND COLORS' . 
We dare you to find lower prices! 

KAREN'S 
CARPET ' 

Instant Installation 
on all In Stock Inv,entory 

, . 

3750 Dixie HWY· 

NYLON SHAG 
\ 

. $58~Yd. 

CANDY 'ST'RIP' 
'Rubber Back 

INDOOR/OUT 
Rubber Back 

REG. 7.95 VALUE 

LONG WEARING 
SOUD DECORATOR COLORS 

100% NYLON 
HI.-LO TWEEDS 

. 600 YOS. $599 
TOSEU . Sq. Yd. 

REG. 
6.99 VALUE 

SPACE DYED NYlON YARN 
RW ROOM ENHANCER 
LONG WEARING . 

REG.6.99 $499 
VALUE . Sq. Yd. 

INTRODUCING 
HARD SURFACE' FLOOR COVERING 

by Congglt::w:n° 
FULL ONE YEAR ~w~~!il V.lnyl 

WARRANTY 'L,X;R';,' 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL, 
CONGOLEUM 
PACEMAKER 

$5,79 
. ONLY . .•.... , Sq. Yd. 

KAREN'S NOW HAVE A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 
Of HARD SURfACE fLOOR COVERINGSI 

::~u~J19 $3· .,·99 
Sq. Yd. 

REMNANTS 
Big to Small- Short to Tall 

WE HAVE THEM 

OVER 700 IN STOCK 
SHAGS 
HI·LOW SHAGS 
SCULPTURES 
KITCHEN PRINTS 

RUBBER BACKS 
SAXONYS 
PlUSHES 
COMMERCIAL CARPETS 

SPECIAL.PRICIIiI 
Commercial' Buildings 
and OHica Complexes 
Saa Our Contract Dept. 

BUILDING A' 'BRING YOUR PLANS TO KAREN'S NEW 
, -

RICHLY SCULPTURED' 

MULTI~TONECARPET 

. REG.8.95 $8.89 
VALUE Sq. Yd. 

ATTRACTIVE COLORATIONS 
RANDOM,HI·lO STYUNG 
12 COLORS iN STOCK 

HEAVY SCULPTURED 
, MULTI·TONE CARPET 

REG.l1.99 $9· .·9Sq 9
Yd VALUE . . 

ATTRACTIVE COLORATIONS ' 
RANDOM HI·lO STYUNG 
8 COLORS IN STOCK 

3750DliE ----
DRA YTON PLAINS 

STORE HOURS; 
Monday 9-9 
Tuesday· 9-& NEW 

HOME 
BUILD,ERS' DEPARTMENlFOR YOUR 
COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING NEEDS 

, Wednesday 9-& 

Thursday 9-& 
Friday 9-9 
Saturday 9-& 


